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'Dedication 
E dmond Augustus Powers 

gor his many years of unseljish 

service to his fe llow kind and for the 

inspiration of his friendship, which 
has made him the most loved man 

on the campus, this book is sincerely 

dedicated to Edmond ~ugustus 

Powers by the Staff of the I928 

~cord. 
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THE VISION 

1. 

A memory floats before my mind , 
A vision almost real. 

Once more I see those loved doors , 
And broken rays of sunlight steal 

Across the corridors where 
\Vell-known voices fill the air 
And frie nds pass up and down the stair. 

I see it all: the gleaming tower , 
The old assembly hall-
This is the vision that comes to me, 
That answers mem 'ry 's call. 

II . 

A lurid gleam in the summer sky, 
The roar of engines throbbing by, 
Clouds of cinders that upward stream, 
And light all things with their horrid gleam-

This is the second vision , this 
And a scene of awful ruin, 
Of gaping windows and blistered trees , 
And ashes and cinders thickl y strewn. 

III. 

Vision the third, a scene of peace, 
F illed with the promise of future years, 

Rises to light us on our way 
Where we stumble now in tears. 

Rise again, Oh Chico College! 
D ear Alma Mater! Chico State . 

Till all the West shall sing thy praises, 
Chico College, strong and great . 

A nonymous. 
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C. M. OSENBAUGH 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

SELF-PROPELLED 

A NOTHER YEAR of golden opportunity is past and still another lies 
before you. Neuer in the history of man has such great progress been 

made as has been made in I he past ten years. if you wish to do your part 
in the world's m enial and material deuelopment you must be self- propelled. 

Refuse to liue merely to eat , to sleep and to pick up a /ittle pleasure here 
and there. Let not a crauen heart or a laue or ease rob you of the great benefit 
of self-culture. Resolue to think and act for yourself, and let your work 
match your resolues. 

I f a ship's rudder be remoued and the sails giuen to the wind, there is small 
chance that it will find a harbor ; so also maya life be giuen ouer to chance. 
The on'ly winds that blow for a life of chance are the winds of aduersity , and 
the on ly harbor that mal) be reached is the harbor of despair . Let no storms 
driue your bark from the destined course it should take ; let r.ot whim and 
chance displace the high purpose which should guide your Ide into the safe 
hauen of high ideals. For without such a purpose your career will on ly drift 
aimlessly away from the worth-while things, and euentual y wreck itself upon 
the hidden rocks and shoals of human existence. A life empty of resolues, 
of hiqh aspirations, of grim determination is tossed about by euery whim and 
fancy ; the deeper, better things are neuer touched. 

This thought I leaue with you in closing :--The darkest night that euer 
fell on earth cannot put out the stars in a life self-propelled and in which the 
10 ~'e of God is the sustaining power. 



MR . C . K . STUDLEY 

MEN FACULTY 

A. L. ACKER _______________________ Jnstructor, Men's Physical E ducation , and Coach 
DELBERT BRUNTO , A.B. , A.M. , Ph .D ., Capt. Inf., U. S. A. _______________ _ 

____________________________________________ __ ____________ __ _____ Associate Professor of History 

E . L. COLE, A .B., A .M. , Ed.D. ___ Professor of E ducation , Head of Department 
RAPHAEL E CHEVERRIA, A .B. ___________ Assistant Professor. Romanic Languages 
PHILLIP M . ILOFF, A.B. , A.M. __________________________________ Professor , Mathematics 
DA VID F. J ACKEY, B. S., M . A . ________________________________________ ___________ ______________ _ 

_________________ Assistant Professor, Head Department of Industrial Ed ucation 
W A TSO L. JOHNS, A . B., B. S., M . S. ____________________________________________________ _ 

__________________________________________________ Professor , Biology , Head of Department 
R. B. KIDDER, B. S. ______________________________ ________________ Instructor , Ma n ual T raini ng 
MORRISO E. M ERIAM, B.A. , B.D. _____________ ___ Associate Professor, Psychology 
R. C. MERRILL, A.B ., M .A . ____________ __ _____________________ Director Teacher Training 
E. 1. MILLER, A.B. , A.M., Ph. D . ____ __________ ____ _ ___ _______________ ______ . ____ ___ _ _ 

_____ __ _____________ Professor. Social ' and P olitical Science, Head of Department 
GAIL E. MOORE, Special State CredentiaL ______ Auto Mechanics, Machine Shop - C. M . OSENBA UGH, A. B., M .A . ________________________________________________________ President 
E. A. P OWERS , B.L. ______________ __ ____________ Professor , E nglish , H ead of Department 
A . G. RINN, B.S. ____________________________ __ ___________________ ___ __ Instructor in Agriculture 
FORDYCE STEWART, A.B., M.A. _______________________ .Associate Professor. Education 
C. K. STUDLEY, A.B ., M.S _____________ Dean of College , Professor of Geography 
C. B. WHITMOYER, B.S. , M .S. ____________________ __ ____ Associate Professor, Chemistry 
P AUL H . YOUNG, A . B., A .M . ________________________________ Assistant Professor , Music 
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MISS A . L . BARNEY 

WOMEN FACULTY 
ALI CE ANDERSON, A. B . ___________________________________________________________________ Li brarian 
ANNA L. BARNEY, B. L. , M. L., M . A. _________________________________________________ _ 

______________________________ Dean of \\Tomen and Associate Professor, Dramatics 
MA VIS TODD BROWN __________________________________________________________ Jnstructor in Art 

GAIL BURFIELD, B.A. _____________________ Director of H ome Economics Department 
CARRIE E. M . BURKS, B . S., M.A. _______________________________________________ Psychology 
CO RA A. COVE L ______________________________ J ns tr u c to r , Worn en 's Ph ysi ca I Ed uca ti 0 n 
LURA M. D EAN, Ph. B . ____________________________________ __ _____ Instructor in Kindergarten 1 
*H AZEL GARBER, B . S. _________________________ ... _____________________________________ _ ___ Clothing ~ 

EorTH H AGAN, A. B . _____________ . ___________________________________________ I nstructor , Educa tion 
ESTHER HAHN, B . S. __________________________________ _______ ___________ Instructor in Clothing 
V EST A HOLT, A. B _, M. A. ______ __ ___________________ __ __ _________________ 1 nstructor in Science 
RUB Y A . JONES, A . B ., M . A. ____ ________ ____ ____ ________________________ 1 nstructor in Engl ish 
CLARA E. KAPS , B. S. , A. M .. ___________ ___ _______________ Associa te Professor , Ed uca tion 
HILDRFTH L. KOTSCH, A .B .. _____________ Instructor , Women's Physical E ducation 
LIDA LE NON ___ _ __________ Assistant Professor of Music , Head of Department 
UNA LOUISE LINSTAD, M .A ., B .S. ______________________________ ----------- ------------- I 

______________________________________________ Supervisor, Arithmetic in Train i ng School 
JULIA E. NORRIS, Ph. B . ______________________________________________ Primary Cri tic Teacher 
*ISA DOLORES R EED, B.A ., M .A . ____________________ Associate Professor. Psychology 
FLORENCE V . RITCHIE, M.S. , B.S. ___________________ Instructor in Home Economics 
ELSBETH SCHNEIDER, B .A ., M .A. _______________________________________ Instructor in Art 
ALI CE SPRO UL _______ ________________________________________________ ________ Instructor , E duca tion 
EMMA WILSON ___ ______________________________________________________________________________ Re gis t r a r 

* Absent on leave. 
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THE FIRE 

ON THE evening of August 12 , 1927, 
the citizens of Chico hea rd the fire 

bells call out the fire department to make 
a vain attempt to save from flames one 
of Chico's oldest and most historic build 
ings, the Chico State Teachers College. 

, The fire was fi rs t dete:ted about eight 
0 ' clock , and , although the alarm was 
turned in immediately , it had already 
gained such head way that it soon became 
apparent th'l t the building was doomed. 
Thereafter the main force of the fire fighters 
was turned to saving the outlying build 
ings, in which attem !J t they were entirely 
successful. A ll through the night the 
flames raged , greedily licking from room to 
room, until at length the entire structure 
was one huge furnace of roaring flames 

_ which se nt up a cloud of sparks that could 
be seen for miles. Gradually, however , the fire burnt itse lf out, and by the 
dawn of the following morning nothing was left but the bleak brick walls of 
the former picturesque building. 

N ot a thing was saved . The fire depa rtment deemed it too dangerous to 
en ter the building even before the flam es h ad got to the front part of the main 
floor where the administrative offices ( in which were kept the records of all the 
students si nce the beginning of the college) and the library were located . As 
a result , a total loss was sustained , the amoun t in terms of money being close 
to $500 ,000. The loss of the library alo ne 
was conservatively est imated at well over 
$50 ,000. This librar y, incidentally, was 
one of the best Teachers Collrge libraries on 
the coast , many of the books being irreplace
able , some of them having been collected 
and given to the college by the Bidwells. 
Man y personal belongings of the instructors 
as well as a valuable sheaf of historical 
papers were also destroyed in the blaze. 
Thus, in one night , the building, the equip
ment and the accumulated data of years were 
complete ly wiped o ut by a fire of undeter
mined origin. 

It is interest in g to remember that the 
site on which the old college stood, and on 
which the new one wi ll be erected , was orig
inaly donated by Genera l John J . Bidwell. 
The corner stone of the building was laid 
in 1888. In later years, as the enrollment 
of the college steadily grew large r, some addi
tions were made until fina ll y, just preceding 
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the fire, the building contained twenty
seven room's, exclusive of the library and 
asse m bl y hall. 

Now our eyes are turned to the future , 
and we see arising in it a new college , 
large r and finer by far than the one we 
b ve lost , a modern building that will rank 
with tIn best of the colleges in our class. "r 
But though in the end we will be the 
gai112:'-s and our calamity will have proved 
to be only a means towards the final reali -
7at io n of more splendid possibilities, it is 
still with some regrets that we see " the old 
yielding place to the new. " Many of us 
who attended classes in the old college had 
come to regard it as something more than 
just a building. W e had worked and 
played within its walls , climbed its stairs 
and slid down its polished walnut banis
ters. In the library and out on the front 
steps most of us had at some time or other 
sipped at the cup of romance. In the halls 
between classes we had laughed and talked with one another. Up in the 
Wildcat office off the stage end of the assembly hall some of us had put forth 
the w eekl y " sheet ," while down in the men 's locker room there was always a 
group to idle away a period with. That old college w as rich with memories , 
and though now that college has been burnt and torn away , the memories 
of it have not died and will not die until Time alone shall have softened them 
into oblivion . 

All in all , however , the fire has really placed Chico State in a better posi
ti on than she was ever in before, for out of her ashes she will rise up in a new 

glory ; the transition from the old into 
the new will soon be accomplished , 
Within another year at the most our 
new building will have been completed 
and ready for occupancy , and under the 
State 's announced program for recon
struction which will be put into action 
sometime this July, it will not be many 
years until Chico State will have as fine 
equipment as any Teachers College in 

- the State , for the present plans will T eventually enable our college to accom
modate an enrollment o f twenty-five 
hundred students. It is planned by the 

I state executives to make Chico State 
, T eachers College the educational center 

* 
' of Northern California . And so we see 

that Chico State is already rising up out 
of her ruins and looking forward to a 
greater future than would have other-
wise been hers . 
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THE PRESENT BUILDING 

'V!BILE THE FLOORS of the college were still crashing into the seething 
V\ furnace of flames , offers of buildings to house the college classes were 

pouring in to Mr. Studley. One of these, made through the courtesy of Mr. 
Charles H. Camper, City Superintendent of Schools, and members of the 
Chico Board of Education , was gladly accepted. The use of the Central 
Grammar School Building was donated for a period of two years, if necessary, 
without expense other than the payment of the additional cost incurred by 
the City of Chico in maintaining the pupils who formerly attended Central 
School in the Veterans ' Memorial and the Oakdale School. 

This building, which was originally constructed as a high school building 
in 1904-05 and used as such until 1922 when it became the Central Grammar 
School, satisfies the requirements of temporary quarters very well as it has 
nearly as many classrooms as the former college building. The foods , clothing 
and biology laboratories have been installed in the annex , with excellent tem
porary equipment , while the chemistry classes are being given in the Chico 
High School. The front portion of the assembly serves very well as a library 
and study hall while the alcove in the rear easily provides shelf space for the 
present limited supply of library books. 

The offices for the administrative forces are all located on the main floor 
while in one of the rooms in the basement, individual desks for the faculty 
have been installed. 

Chico State owes a deep debt of gratitude to all those who have made the 
use of this building possible. 
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THE NEW GYM 

A MONG THE TREES at the rear of Bidwell Hall stands Chico State 's 
new gymnasium, constructed at a cost of $35 ,000 and comparing 

favorably with that of any college in our class. Designed by and constructed 
under the specifications furnished by the State Engineering D epartment . it con , 
tains a full regulation size basket ball court which is rated as o ne of the best 
playing floors in the conference. On either side are spectators ' gillleries having 
a combined seating capacity of 450 persons, but judging from the attendance 
at the championship basket ball games these are woefully inadequate, for people 
were turned away from the door because of the utter lack of even standing 
room . While the new gym is all that could be asked for in the way of a basket 
ball court it is not adequate for the physical education department , and the 
state is expected to include a second gym in its ten-year building program for 
the reconstruction of Ch ico State. 

Beneath the galleries on either side are lockers , dressing rooms, clinic rooms, 
showers , and offices for the physical education directors. In addition there is 
located in the gym a sound-proof band room of ample size for the present 
number of students taking orchestra and band work. 

The equipment consists of a set of removable volley ball standards , boxing 
ring and mat of the latest design , a horizontal bar and punching ba g with an 
adjustable support. 

-
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THE NEW CHICO STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 

THE PRESENT institution dates back to the year 1887 when the legisla 
ture. by special act . established a Normal School at Chico. Two years 

later it was made a separate institution. On September. 1889 . it opened its 
doors to the first class. At that time it required three years for the completion 
of the course but students who had completed the ninth grade of the grammar 
school were accepted. In the year 1897 the course was increased to four years. 
T hen in 1906 it became five years. allowing high school graduates to complete 
in two years. Beginning with September. 1910. the institution went on a 
purely high school basis. The legislature changed it into a regular Teachers 
College in 1921 . 

The State Board of Education. in July . 1924. conferred upon the institu
t ion the right to grant the A. B. degree . It also increased the time for the 
elementary diploma to three years. Those graduating after September. 1930. 
y, ill have four years of work for this diploma . 

For se-.;eral yeJrs the college has maintained a Junior College Department 
fo r those w ho w ish to take the first two years of the regular university training 
here. That department has been replaced by what is known as the Lower 
D ivision of the College . It furnishes the same instruction as before and is so 
arranged that it m ay be used as preparation for the university or may be used 
as a stopping place for those who want two years of a liberal education. In 
short. it functions in uery way as the Junior College used to. It is thought 
that more and more people will come to a realization that it is desirable to go 
I:; eyond the present high school in preparation for life but in many cases there 
are good reasons why they are not interested in the professions. Possibly as 
time goes on this stoppi ng point will be recognized by some sort of a diploma. 
o th :: r than the o ne granted now. or possibly by some sort of a distinctive 
degree. 

At the present time the college gives instruction in Art . English . Education . 
Industrial Education. Romance Languages. Mathematics . Music. Physical 
Education . Sciences and Social studies. As time goes on and the attendance 
grows it will be necessary to add to the instructorial staff. It is also very 
probable that the scope of the institution will be broadened to meet the changes 
in the educational demands of Northern California. The college will . how
ever. continue to function as a real college where close contact is maintained 
betwe~n student and instructor- a place where the foundation may be well 
constructed for a life work or for further endeavor in higher education . 
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SUMMER SESSION 

FROM THE DAY that Doug White began to warble to the strains of 
" I love the swish of the passing dish " down to the time when the last tent 

was dragged into the commissariat, the 1927 Summer Session was what is , 1ll 

ordinary parlance, described as a " howling success. " 
Of course, there were some who insisted that it wasn ' t so good , such as 

those who went fishing and returned with only a bath in some ice-cold stream 
as a reward for their efforts, or those who endeavored to learn horseback riding 
in a single afternoon , and then walked in a very undignified manner for some 
days thereafter ; but people like these were far and few between . 

The alumni turned out in force and impressed upon several much surprised 
undergraduates the fact that all of our one-time students weren ' t dead yet . The 
psuedo-corp~es shortly after their arrival proceeded to put the student body 
election in their pocket and walk off with it while the aforementioned under
graduates held their breath in holy horror at this walking of the ghost. 
Russell Croad , ' 22 , was elected president and Adele Marty , ' 24 , was the choice 
for social leader. 

The social season therewith proceeded to blossom forth in full glory , with 
numerous card parties , dances and similar functions, culminating in the bril 
liant ball given by the I Soppa Towel fraternity , the annual " Stunt Night " and 
the dance given following graduation. 

The " Flunkies ' Frolic" put on by the I Soppa Towels was the feature of 
the session. The Lodge was bedecked with all of the regalia of that fraternity , 
such as dishtowels , trays , knives , forks , etc. Under the lights were choice bits 
of garbage-can poetry entitled, " Sorrows of a Scullion." 

" Stunt Night" was chiefly conspicuous by reason of the Spick-and-Span 
Club , an organization composed mostly of consummate gall , who charged 
our worthy president with describing its tent as being the dirtiest in camp and 
demanded damages to the amount of four hundred thousand dollars or five 
watermelons. Judge Mowatt presided at the trial. Verdict was returned in 
favor of the plaintiffs, and payment was made promptly. 

Summer Session ended with the graduation of the largest class in the 
history of Summer School. Dr. Dickson of the University of California deliv
ered the commencement address, and he made the occasion one to be remem
bered. In speaking of graduation we should not forget a kitten that assisted 
in the presentation of diplomas, and added many comedy effects to the affair 
until the furry infant inadvertently fell off the stage. 

This discourse having opened with one reference to " the Sorrows of a 
Scullion ," it may be advisable to close it with another: 

" For the Summer Session is over now, 
We part and bid our last wishes; 
And down in the kitchen we take delight 
In breaking the last of the dishes. " 

SELAH! 
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You to the left and I to the right , 
For the ways of men must seuer-
And it well may be for a day and a night , 
And it well may be forever. 
But whether we meet or whether we part 
(For our ways are past our knowing), 
A pledge from the heart to its fellow heart 
On the ways we all are going! 
Here's luck ! 
For we know not where w e are going. 

-Richard Hovey. 
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EVELENE OLSON ROSEMARY HOPKINS 

THE SENIORS 

Fall Semester Spring Semester 

CHEST ER KENNEDY __________________ Vice-President ________________ ROSEMARY HOPKINS 

EVELENE OLSON ______ ~ _______________ Vice- President ____________________ L UCILLE MURRAY -
CLARICE K ELLY ____________________ Secretary- Treasurer ___________________ GRACE D E NNIS 

THEODORE SCHWEIN _____ . __________ Social Leadec ________________________ AGNES SHALZ 

Chester Kennedy , otherwise known as " Grandpa Kennedy ," was elected 
president of the Senior Class for the fall semester. However , a few weeks after 
his installation into office he accepted a position on the faculty of the Kerman 
Junior High School and the task of piloting the Senior Ship of State fell to 
Miss Evelene Olson , the vice-president, who creditably performed the duties 
falling to her care. 

For the spring semester Miss Rosemary Hopkins was the choice of the 
Senior Class for president and under her able guidance much constructive work 
was performed. A distinctive class pin was adopted and a decision reached 
to continue the custom of holding a baccalaureate sermon , which had been 
revived by the class of ' 27 after a lapse of several years . 

The members of the Senior Class took a prominent part in all the student 
activities , there being seniors on both the Varsity foot ball and basket ball teams 
and many seniors outstanding in track. In many of the casts of the dramatics 
department , seniors took leading roles while many were active in both the 
boys' and girls' glee clubs and bands, and upon the staff of both student publi
cations, The Wildcat and The Record. 

The Senior Class of ' 28 leave behind them a proud record of four years 
of successful, constructive effort and a challenge to succeeding classes to do 
even better , for with the organization of Chico State upon a four -year basis 
the Senior Class should be the outstanding class organization of the school. 
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MRS. FAY ATKINSON- General Elementary. 
- Palo Alto High School, San Jose State College, Home Economics Club, Y Searchlight Club. 
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BLANCHE BALDERSON- General Elementary . 
Corning Union High School , Searchlight C lub . 

D ELLA BALDERSON-General Elementary . 
Corning U nion High School, Searchlight C lub , Girls' Council. 

R OBERT BANKHEAD-Industrial E ducatio n. 
Corning Union High School , Varsity Football , Block " C," 
Iota Sigma . 

ETHEL BATTAMS-General Elementary. 
R edding High School, Lanternlight Club. 

W ARD BENNETT-Junio r College. 
C hico High School , Band, Orchestra . 

EDNA M. BILL- General Elementary. 
Big Valley Hig'h School, Searchlight C lub , Education C lub . 

R e UBE BOND- Junior College. 
Chico High School, Band, Orchestra . 

FLORENCE BORN HOLDT- General E lementa ry. 
Chico High School, Record S,taff , Delta Sigma. 

LAURA BOSWORTH-·- Kindergarten -Primary . 
Sacramento High School , Candlelight Club , Education C lub . 
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RUTH BOYLES-General E lementary. 
Durham Hiqh School, Searchlight C lub , Orchestra, Pi Kappa Sigma. 

WINIFRED BRADT-Kindergarten-Primary. 
Chico High Schoof, Candlelight C lub , Girls' Council, Kappa Delta Pi, 
Delta Phi Upsilon . 

LUCILLE BROUILLARD- General Elementary. 
S hasta Union High School , Searchlight Club , Girls' Council, Pan 
Hellenic, Delta Sigma. 

CLIFFORD BRUCE-A. B. in Physical Education. 
Chico High School. 

ELSIE BURK-General Elementary. 

BEATRICE GLENICE BURROWS-General E lementary. 
Chico High School, Physical Education Majors , Omicron Theta Epsilon. 

LEO CAIN- Junior ......-College. 
Chico High School, Band, Orchestra, Record Staff . 

LAURA CHAFFIN- General Elem.entary. 
Westwood High School. 

MABEL CLARK-General E lementary . 
Live Oak High School, Searchlight C lub . 

IRVING CLEEK- General E lementary. 
Chico High School, Band. 
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ARTIE CLENDINEN- General E lementary . 
- Redding High School, Lanternlight C lub , Girls' Band, Assistant Editor 

Wildcat ' 26-27 , Assistant Editor Record '28 , Secretary Student Body ' 28. 

1 

MARJORIE CONERY-General Elementary. 
Chico High School, Searchlight C lub , Physical Education Majors , 
Kappa Delta Pi, Delta Sigma. 

IMOGENE CONLEY-General E lementary. 
Chico High School, Lanternlight Club , Girls' Campus " Y ," G lee; 
C lub . 

VESTA CORY-Kindergarten-Primary. 
Oroville High School, Candlelight Club , Girls' ·Council , DeltQ! 
Phi Upsilon , Education Club. 

ALYCE B. CREASON-Junior College. 
Weed High School. 

WENDA CROISSANT-Gen . Elem., Jr. High Credential, A. B. Degree Education. 
Chico High School, Searchlight Club . 

MARGARET D AVID--General Elementary. 
... C hico High School. 

I FRANCES GRAYCE D ENNIS- Kindergarten -Primary , General E lementary . 
McCloud High School, Transfer C. O. P. ' 26 , Candlelight C lub , 
Girls' Band, Bidwell Hall . 

GEORGE DEWOLF-Junior College. 

~ 
Chico High School , Editor Record ' 28 , Omicron Theta Epsilon, 

\ Iota Sigma, Wildcat Staff, President Frosh ' 27. 

\ LEONA DICKEY- General Elementary. 
Chico High School, Kappa Delta Pi, Social Leader Student 
Body ' 27, Alpha Psi Omega, Lanternlight Club . 
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FRANCIS L. DRAGOMANOVICH- General Elementary. 
Calaveras Union High School, Junior College '27 , Kappa Delta Pi. 

PAINE DUNLAP-Junior College. 
Oroville High School, Iota Sigma. 

AUDREY EARHART- General Elementary. 
Yreka High School , Lanternlight Club , Education Club . 

VIRGINIA EDMISTON- General Elementary. 
Chico High School, Wildcat Staff '26, Vice-President Juniors. 
' 27 , Alpha Chi. 

JAMES ELFENDAHL- Junior College. 
R edding High School, Wildcat Staff '27 , Band, Block "e." 

IRVING ELLIOTT- Industrial Education. 
Corning Union High School. 

MARGARET ELLIOTT-General Elementary . 
C hico High School, Lanternlight Club , Glee C lub , Girls' Council. 

MAE EVANS- General Elementary. 
Etna Union High School , Searchlight Club , Education Club , Delta 
Sigma. 

BERYL FRY- General Elementary. 
Oroville High School , Kindergarten -Primary ' 27, Kappa Delta Pi, 
Delta Phi Upsilon , Candlelight Club. 

ALAN W . FULCHER- Junior College. 
Durham High School, Varsity Football, Block " C," Iota 
Sigma . 
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MILDRED GALLA TIN-Kindergarten -Primary. 
Chico High School, Cand lelight Club, Girls' Council, Kappa Delta Pi , 
Delta Phi Upsilon . 

WILBUR GANOW-Junior College. 
Chico High School. 

CATHRYN GATES- A. B. Degree in E ducation . Junior High Credentials. 
Lincoln High Schoo!, Searchlight Club , Kmd , Librarian , Adver
tising Tour ' 26. 

ILA GENTRY-General E lementary. 
Orland High School, Searchlight C lub, Girls' Council. 

ETHYL IRENE GILLEECE- General E lementary. 
Gridley Union High School, Lanternlight Club , Education 
Club. 

MRS. CLARA GILL-General Elementary. 
Idaho Falls High School, Idaho ; Searchlight Club , Home Economics Club . 

DONALD GLE DIN lNG-Junior College. 
Chico High School , Band, Orchestra. 

ADELINE GOEKLER--Genera l Elementary. 
Chico High School, Searchlight Club, Education Club . 

D AISY JANET GOVAN- General E lementary. 
Roosevelt High School, Oakland; San Francisco State TeacherJ 
College. 

H UGH H ARRISON-Industrial Education. 
Freshman Basket Ball Coach '27-'28, Block "C." 
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EDITH M. HAYES- General E lementary. 
Fort Jones High School , Searchlight Club , Volley Ball '27. 

VIRGINIA HA YEs-Kinderga rten -Primary. 
Los Molinos High School , Candlelight C lub , Advanced Dancing. 

CLOVYS HAYNES-General Elementary. 
C hico High School. 

H ELEN HASELBuSCH-General Elementary. 
Biggs High School, Searchlight C lub . 

EDWIN A . HENDRIx-General Elementary. 
Chico High School , Editor Wildcat '28 , Track , President of 
Education Club . 

W ENDELL R . HOAR- Junior High CredentiaL A. B. D egree in Education . 
Chico High School, General Elementary '2 6, Band. 

ROSEM ARY HOPKINs-General Elementary, Junior College. 
Los Molinos High School , Searchlight Club , Bidwell Hall , Kappa 
Delta Pi. 

OREON HUNTINGTON- Junior College. 
Oroville High School , Secretary of Student Body ' 27 , Pan Hellenic, 
Girls' Council, Alpha Chi. 

V ERA JEFFERY-General Elementary. 
Chico High School , Alpha Chi. 

HILDA J EssEN-General Elementary . 
Anderson Union High School , Searchlight C lub , Education 
Club , Kappa Delta Pi. 
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MARIE C. JOHNSON- General Elementary. 
Anderson Union High School, Searchlight Club . 

H ENRY A. KrVLAHAN- Junior College. 
Broadwater County High School, Townsend , Montana . 

. H AZEL KIRKHUFF--General E lementary. 
Red Bluff High School , Home Economics C lub , G lee Club , Kappa 
Delta Pi. 

LLOYD BURNS LANDIS- Industrial Ed ucation. 
A. B. A rts and Sciences, Pacific Union College '2 0, Iota Sigma.4 

ELIZABETH E. LAUGHLIN- General Elementary. 
Chico High Schoo l, Pi Kappa Sigma, Dramatics. 

THORA LEE-General Elementary. 
Oroville High Schoo!. 

GWENLLIAN L EMEN-General Elementary. 
Orland High Schoo!, Delta Sigma Epsilon . 

HOPE LEWIS-General Elementary. 
Chico High Schoo!, Wildcat Staff , Glee Club , Alpha Chi , Kappd 
Delta Pi. 

JOHN LILLIE-Industrial Education, Physical Education. 
Corning Union High Schoo!, Student Body President '27 , Ath
letic Manager 27'-'28, Block "c," Kappa Delta Pi. 

PAUL A. LOEFFLER-Junior College. 
Calaveras Union High School, Iota Sigma, Central Committee. 
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EVELYN LUELLA LONDON-General Elementary. 
Oroville High School , Bidwell Hall , Delta Sigma Epsilon . 

F ERNE LONGANECKER- General Elementary. Home Economics. 
Big Valley High School, Bidwell Hall , Home Economics Cfub, 
Girls' Council. 

EMMA A . LOOMIS- General Elementary. Elementary Home Economics. 
Big Valley High School, Bidwell Hall , Home Economics Club, 
Girls' Council. 

VIOLA LOVE-General Elementary. 
Placer Union High School, Searchlight Club , Athletics '2 8 . 

CARL MANNER-Junior College. 
Orland High School, Frosh Football ' 27 . 

ANTOINETTE MARKSON-General Elementary. 
Mankato State Teachers College. 

KENNETH MAXWELL-Junior College. 
Chico High School, Whiskerinos , Iota Sigma. 

DOROTHY McKAIN-General Elementary. 
Sacramento High School, Sacramento Junior College, Education 
Club , Pan Hellenic, Delta Sigma Epsilon . 

WILLIAM M . METTEER-General Elementary. 
Live Oak Union High School , Basket Ball Captain ' 27 -28, Presi
dent Junior Class '27 , Block " C," Kappa Delta Pi , Iota Sigma: 

LOIS ELEANOR MILLIGAN- Kindergarten-Primary. 
Sacramento High School , Sacramento Junior College, Candle
light Club, Glee Club, Education Club , Delta Sigma Epsilon. 
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LOIS MITCHELL- Genera l E lementary. 
Chico High School, Delta Sigma . 

J AMES W . M ORGAN-Junior College. 
Corning Union High School, Business Mana ger of R ecord '2 8, Whis · 
kerinos, Campus " Y. " 

GREGORY S. MORONY- Junior College. 
Sweetwater High School, Sweetwater, Texas . 

L UCILLE MURRAY- Junior College. 
Los Molinos High School, General Elementary '27, Searchlight 
C lub , R ecord Staff, Library Assistant , Bidwell Hall , Kappa 
Delta Pi. 

CORA N UTSON-General Elementary. 
M aunt Shasta High School , Searchlight Club. 

EVELENE OLSON-A. B. in Home Economics and Physical Education . 
Vice-Presiden.t of Student Body ' 27 , Social Leader of Student Body '2 6, 
Girls' Council, Pan H ellenic, Delta Sigma Epsilon . 

DOROTHY ORENDORFF-General Elementary. 
Chico High School, Alpha Chi, Secretary of Frosh '25. 

DOROTHY P ERIGO--Genera l Elementary. 
Chico High School, Lanternlight Club , Band. 

CLARICE PHILLIPS-General E lementary. 
Corning Union High School , Searchlight Club , Bidwell Hall" 
Band. 

WALTER W . PICKETT- Junior College. 
Corning Union High School, Whiskerinos , Campus " Y ," 
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CLARA POWERS-Junior College. 1 
Chico High Schoo l, Record S ta ff , Alpha Psi Omega, Pi Kappa Sigma. -

THELMA RAMSDELL-General E lementary. 
Gridley High School, Delta Sigma. 

LAURA R EUSSER-General E lementary. 
Chico High School, Lanternlight Club . 

FRANK C. R EYNOLDS-Junior College. 
Chico High School, Band '27. 

MABREY ROTEN-Junior College. 
Chico High School , Iota Sigma . 

HATTIE B. RUSSELL-Kindergarten-Primary and General E lementary. 
Ca ndlelight Club, Kappa Delta Pi, Delta Phi Upsilon. 

KEITH SANFORD-Junior College. 
Orland High School, Iota Sigma, Can1pus (( Y ." 

LAVERA SCHEER-General Elementary . 
Chico High School, Delta Sigma. 

AGNES SHALZ-A. B. D egree in Education, Junior High School C redo 
Chico High School, General Elementary '26. 

MARY SHEARIN-General E lementary. 
Redding High School, Delta Sigma. 
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ALMA SHEARs--General Elementary. 
Chico High School, Lanternlight Club , Vice-President of Sophomore 
Class ' 27 , Camera Club , Alpha Psi Omega. 

V ERA SHERMAN-General Elementary. 
Sacramento High School , Sacramento Junior College , Secretary Junior 
Class '27 , Dramatics, Delta Sigma Epsilon. 

J . GRANVILLE SILER-Industrial Education and Secondary Phys. Ed . 
Freshman Football Coach '27, Varsity Football , Track , Block "e." 

HAROLD B. SPENCER-General Elementary. 
Chico High School, Vice-President Student Bodlj '2 5, Varsity 
Football, Varsity Baseball, Kappa Delta Pi, lata Sigma . 

MRS. ILA C. STAUTLER-General Elementary. 

GEORGE STUCKEY-Junior College. 
Live Oak High School, Block "C," Varsity Baseball . 

J ESSIE CROWDER T .'\RTER-General Elementary. 
Chico High School, Heald's Business College, Home Economics Club. 

STANLEY TEBBE- Junior College. 
Weed High School, Omicron Theta Epsilon . 

LEONORA THATCHER- General Elementary. 
Anderson Union High School . 

ADOLPHUS THOMPSON- Industrial Education. 
Gridley High School, Track , Basket Ball , Football . 
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BERYL THOMPsoN- Junior College. 
Yreka High School. 

L EOLA THOMPSON-General Elementary. 
Yreka High School , Lanternlight Club . 

MARGARET VANCE-General Elementary. 
San Juan High School , Sacramento Junior College. Lanternlight 
Club , Education Club , ·Girls' Council . 

V ERNON VAN NUYS-Junior College. 
Chico High School. 

MILDRED VAUGHN-General Elementary. 
Jerome High School , Jerome , Idaho ; Lanternlight Club . 

STEVE VUGRENEcz-General Elementary. 
Hamilton Union High School, Block "e," Varsity Football , Varsity 
Basket Ball , Track, Iota Sigma. 

MARY VIOLA W ARD--General Elementary. 
Oroville High School, Searchlight Club, Band. 

ALLISON WARE-Junior College. 
Chico High School, Band, Orchestra . 

MARJORIE WEIDEMIER-Junior College. 
Orland High School , Vice-President Sophomore Class ' 28 , Delta 
Sigma Epsilon, Omicron Theta Epsilon. 

ALMA J . WILKINSON- General Elementary. 
Tracy High School , Searchlight Club , Wildcat Staff, Girls' 
Council , Bidwell Hall. 
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WINONA WILTSEY-General E lementary. 
Rio Vista High , Home Economics C lub . 

AN WINTERS-General E lementary. 
Biggs High School, Lanternlight C lub . 

H ERBERT E. WINTERSTEIN- General E lementary. 
Chico High Schoo l, Editor of Wildcat '2 7, Band, Iota Sigma . 

GR ADUATES WHOSE PICTURES DO NOT APPEAR 

JANUARY, 1928 

ARVID PAULY-Junior College. 
MARY PULLEY- General Elementary. 
CHRISTINE TEISSEIRE-General E lementary. 

JUNE, 19 28 

H ELEN ALLISON-General Elementary. 
MRS. M ERLE GRAVES-A. B. D egree in Ed ucation . 
MRS. N ELLIE MARTIN-General E lementary. 
MRS. ADELINE N EVIN-Home Economics. 
DOUGLAS WHITE-General E lementary. 

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1928 

R UTH CURL-General Elementary and Home Economics. 
CrEL W . CLEMENTS-Junior College. 
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WILLIAM METTEER STACY WISER 

THE JUNIORS 

Fall Semester Spring Semester 
WILLIAM M ETTEER ____________________ Presid e nL ____________________________ S T A CY W IS ER 

VIRGINIA EDMISTON ______________ Vice-PresidenL ________________ _ STEVE VUGRENECZ 

VERA SHERMAN ____________________ Secretary -T reasurec ________________ LAURA R EUSSER 

D OUGLAS WHITE ________________________ Yell L eadec ____________________ _____ EL VIN MILLER 

D OROTHY ORENDORF F ____ _________ Social Leader _________________ MILDRED GALLATIN 

From the Junior Class Chico State drew much of her materia l for the 
successful yea r of ' 28 , fo r the mem bers were active in all the school affairs . 
Several student body officers came from the ranks of the Juniors while many 
were prominent in the dramatics department. A representative quota of Juniors 
were also to be found in the men 's and women 's glee clubs and in both boys' 
and gi rls ' bands. Many of the prominent athletes of Chico State were Juniors 
and as some of them are not returning for more advanced work their absence 
will be a distinct loss to the school. 

On " Nepenthe Day" the members of the class showed their pep and spirit 
and put their shoulders to the wheel, aiding materia ll y to make the day 
a success. 

A distinctive class pin was adopted by the Juniors in conju nct ion with 
the Seniors , si nce the graduating class of ' 28 is composed of both the Junior 
and Senior classes of the school, as the four year basis under which Chico State 
is now organized does not apply to this graduating class. However , many of 
the Juniors plan to return next year for more advanced work to obtain their 
degree. 
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ROY LAWRENCE WILBUR JOHNSON 

THE SOPHOMORES 

Fall Semester Spring Semester 

Roy LA WRENCE _________________________ President _______ _______________ WILB UR JOHNSON 

KA THR YN G RA FF ______________________ V ice -Pre si den t ____________ M A RJ 0 RI E W EID I MI E R 

RUTH STAMPER ____________________ Secretary- T reasureL. __________ _______ IRENE JOHNSON 

LA V ERNE K ESSELR ING ______________ Yell LeadeL _________________ VERNON VAN NuyS 
ANNABEL CARLIN ______________________ Socia { Leader ___ __ ___________________ ___ _ MERLE CR U M 

The Sophomore Class, under the guidance of Roy Lawrence, spent a very 
successful fall semester. They were active in all student activities and did their 
part in putting over the enterprises of the school. 

During the month of December the Sophomore party was given, under 
the direction of Annabel Carlin, social leader. in the high school gymnasium 
which was decorated in true Christmas style with a large Christmas tree in the 
center of the floor and baskets of holly along the walls. With music for 
dancing by Dick Terrell's orchestra and card tables for those who wished to 
play, everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves and declared that the Sophomores 
had given an excellent party . 

With Wilbur Johnson as president and Merle Crum as social leader for 
the spri ng semester the Sophomores continued the excellent record of the pre
ceding semester and planned a dance which was given during May. Everyone 
of the large number who attended felt that the evening was well worth while. 

Aside from social events, the Sophomores contri buted materially to the 
strength of the athletic teams of Chico State , there being Sophomores in every 
Varsity team , each doing his job creditably and to the greater honor of 
Chico State. 
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LOUIS OLK C R PAU L HUBE R 

THE FRESHMEN 

Fall Semester Spring Semester 

Lou I S OL KER ______________________________ Pre side n t _______________________________ P A U L H UBE R 

DOROTHY STOVER ____________________ Vice- Presiden L ________________ MARGARET MARTY 

VIRGINIA GARNET ________________ Secretary-Treasurer ________________ H ELEN H OWLAND 

MIL TON R OTHWELL ___________________ Y ell Leadec ______________________________ TOM K ELLY 

NEt SYNE BARTHOLOMEW __________ Social Leader ____________________ CAMILLE MCCRAY 

The Freshman Class contributed its full share to the activities of Chico 
State . sta rting the season with a dance given in the Memorial Auditorium 
November 28. The dance was very well attended and was voted a huge 
success by all. This was large ly due to the efforts of Louis Olker . the presi 
dent , and Nelsyne Bartholomew, the social leader , who in conjunction with 
their committees spared no effort to make the dance the best possible. 

During the spring semester a costume ball was planned and given on March 
23 in the high school gymnasium. This was the first event of this nature 
to be given at Chico State for a number of years. T he evenin g was a ga la 
affair with the colorful costumes of the gay crowd giving a holiday atmosphere 
to the function . 

Not only in socia l affairs did the Freshmen show their pep and spi rit but 
in athletics as well , the class contributing some very excellent material to the 
Varsity while the Freshman football and basket ball teams established an 
enviable record. 

Aside from this the members of the Freshman Class were identified with 
nearly every student activity upon the campus, contributing their full share 
to the dramatics , bands , orchestra , glee clubs and student publications. 
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With wealth untold and a mind unknown, 
And a power to love and make friends of his own, 
And a power to leave those he likes not alone, 
Each new day comes to me. 

-T. Sturge Moore . 
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DRAMATICS 

STAGE, drapes , costumes, screens, furniture , floodlights , dishes-all Chico 
State 's dramatic equipment roared and sizzled in one great fire. Of those 

properties which the dramatic department had labored so hard to accumulate , 
piece by piece, nothing was left but melted bits of iron and glass and heaps 
of smoldering wood and paper. The rows and rows of plays stacked on Miss 
Barney's shelves , and the boxes of new plays she had so carefully selected and 
purchased were grey heaps of ashes. We had nothing to work with , and the 
first of the semester loomed up like a huge black cloud , threateningly close. 
Even when a school was donated for our use, the only room that contained a 
stage had to be used for a library and study hall , so no practicing could be done 
there during the day. The only equipment that the department had for 1 
dramatic work in the beginning days of the fall semester was a fairly large 
space at the front of a classroom which served for a stage , a desk-table , two 
chairs and two screens. On either side of this improvised stage was a screen 
forming the exits and entrances. If the p lay needed a window, it was drawn ~ " 
on the blackboard. 

Finally , however, the state department replaced some of the movable prop
erties. But the lack of a usable stage made them of no immediate service and 
we had no room in which to store them. Ou r big, soft chesterfield was jammed 
back-stage w ith boards and canvases piled on top of it. Our desk. chairs and 
table stood on the stage gathering particles of dust. I 

Before long, though , a solution for the problem of practice was found. 
When a class production was ready for presentation , the dramatic students of 
both sections , instead of going to the regu lar class period , came to the 
auditorium in the evening. Students directed these plays under Miss Barney's 
supervision . She assisted in at least two rehearsals of each play, making sug
gestions and pointing out methods of improvement. In this way more students 
obtained opportunity to direct plays and to meet the problems of voice , acting, 
lighting effects , make-up and settings. Then, too, each student might bring 
one or two guests to these performances. In that manner students were forced 
to appea l to an audience critical of the handling and acting of the play. Best 
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of all, this method allowed a larger number of students to aooear before an 
audience made up of more than just the members of the class. When dramatics 
was in its infancy at Chico State, it was possible for every pupil to appear 
publicly . But as the classes grew larger and larger , fewer people could be used 
in public productions. Now everyone, again , has his chance . 

Plays given under this system of student direction and evening perform
ance were: 

" The Man Next Door ," coached by Antonia Faulkner. 
" The Merediths Entertain ," coached by Lois Barstow. 
" A Gypsy Love Moon ," an experiment in group production. 
" Rosalie ," coached by Margaret Vance. 
" Apartments to Let, " coached by Elgin \Vigham. 
" The Rector, " coached by Raymond Denlay. 
" Twenty Minutes Under an Umbrella ," coached by Clara P owers. 
" The Man Outside ," coached by Vera Sherman and Louis Olker. 
" Miss Molly, " coached by Orva Bybee and Helen Crum. 
" Taxi," coached by Maeola Eastburn . 

Two plays with all girl casts , " At the Milliner's " and " The Lady Loses 
Her Hooo ," were given for the regular Tuesday assemblies. " Keeping Him 
at Home" was also given at assembly. It was directed by Orva Bybee, with 
the following cast: Mary Todd , Nelsyne Bartholomew: John Todd , La Verne 
Kesselring; Jean Todd , Lois Barstow ; Neal Morgan , Milton Rothwell ; Mrs. 
Harkness , Dora Meline ; Mrs. Lethby , Elizabeth Keener. 

"FIA T LUX" 

Our offering to the Christmas assembly program was a short play of a 
serious nature. The group of Christmas waites were students in the music 
department and were trained especially for this production by Miss Lennon. 
The cast included : 

A za ri ah ___________________________________________________________________ Dou gla s Wh i te 
Nell ie ___________________ . __________________________________ __________________ ______ Vesta Cory 
Da vi d _________________________________________________________________ Ra y m ond Den la y 
Father Am brose __________________________________________________________ James Riley 

The productions of the dramatics department have been much in demand 
among various community organizations. Several times the dramatics students 
have been called upon to present a play either for the entertainment of guests 
or as a means of raising money . The plays which have been shown this year 
for such occasions are : 

I. " THE LADY LOSES HER HOOP" 

This short play has proved very popular, having been repeated three times 
after the initial student body performance, once for the American Association 
of University Women, once for the Training School Parent Teachers Associa
tion and once for the convention of Delta Phi Upsilon. 
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II. " GRANDMA PULLS THE STRING" 

1\ repetition of th is one-act comedy was given before the Rotary Conven
tion. Because a few of the characters were not in town on the day of the 
cecond pre:entation, a slight change was made in the cast. 

III. " THE RECTOR" 

A nother one-act play that rece ived favorable comment was enacted before 
a large grcuD of Legion men and their wives at the Legion Convention at the 
Memorial Hall. 

IV. " APARTMENTS TO LET" 

A short , laughable, one -act play by Elliot Nugent and Howard Lindsey, 
after being presented as a student play, was again produced for the Achaean 
Club Loan Fund Benefit. It was the only student-directed play which was 
giyen for an outside audience. The cast consisted of : 

La u re I 13 ra nch , the wid 0 w ___________________________________ ___ Do ro th y 13 ro wn 
Vera Blake, her sister __________________________________________ ____ Maeola Eastburn 
Horace Gree n __ _______________________ _______________________________ ___ __ ____ J a mes Riley 
C larice Green , his wife ______________ _______ _______________________ __ ______ Orva Bybee 

V. " THE RAINBOW'S END" 

This delightful skit was written by Anna Louise Barney, and produced 
by the combined efforts of the dramatics , the physical education, and the art 
departments. The physical education departments coached numerous dances, 
the art department designed the colorfu!' fantastic costumes, and four students 
of the dtamatics department , under Miss Barney's supervision , presented the 
speaking parts of the play. It was given for the Northern California Section 
of the State Home Economics Association. The characters were: 

Pie rre tte __________________________________________________ ____________________ CI ara Powers 
Pi errot _________________________________________________________________ Ra y mond Denla y 
Sleep ______________ . ___________________ _________ ___________________________________ Orva 13 y bee 
Hun ter __ ___ __ _ ___________________________________________________________ Edi th Krikac 

Two plays were given for the Block " C " Society and the cast was made 
up entirely of Block "C" members under Miss Barney 's instruction. 
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1. " THE CALL OF THE CAMPUS" 

In this brief , enjoyable comedy by Richard Melville , the boys took the 
part of girls making it even more laughable. The characters were: 

Ma B urns _______ . ________________________________________________________ Wil bur J oh nson 
Al bert , her studious son __________________ __ ________________________ Harold Spencer 
Steve, her at h let i c son __ ___________ _____________ ~ ____________________ EImer AlIi n ger 
Bunn y Cole , Steue' s sweethearL ____________________________________ St acy Wiser 
Raymond Reed , football managec ______________________ Stephen Vugrenecz 

II. "A NIGHT IN AN INN" 

A striking piece of dramatic composition by Lord Dunsany was the other 
contribution of the Block "c. " The plot is based on the theft of an idol's 
magic eye by three robbers. The art department again took charge of the 
costuming an designed the mask for the idol. The lighting effects were created 
under the direction of Granville Siler. The following members took part : 

The T off ______________________________________________________________________ Louis Olker 
Al bert _________________________________________________________________ Ra y mond Den] a y 
B ill __________________________________________________ __________________ S tephe n V u grenecz 
Sniggers _________ __ __ __ ________________________ __ __ _____________ _____ _______ Douglas Whi te 
Klesh, the id oL . __________________________________________________________ . Alan Fulcher 
First Priest of Klesh _________________ ______ _____________ _______ ___ Chauncey Wilson 
Seco n d Priest ___ _________________________________ __ _________________ __ __ ___ Ro y La w re nee 
Th i rd PriesL __________ ______________ ______________________________ Ha ro 1 d Tho m asso n 

During the fall semester the greatest effort of the class was focused on the 
production of two one-act plays, given in our assembly before the general 
public. 

1. " GRANDMA PULLS THE STRING" 

The first , a clever comedy by Edith Delano and David Carb , was received 
with a roar of laughter. The cast included : 

Grandma Blessington ___________ __________ __ _______ ___ ____ _________ Dorothy ' B ro w n 
Mrs. Cummings, her daughter- __________ ____ . __ ___ ___ Nelsyne Bartholomew 
Nona Cummings BeaveL _________________________ __ __ ______________ Leona Dickey 
Julia Cummings __________ ___ __________________ __ ________ ________________ . Lois Barstow 
Hi 1 dega rd C u mm i n gs _____ __ ______________ __ ___ _______________ __ __ ____ ___ H e Ie n Cru m 
Wi 11 i am Thor n to n _______ __________________ __ __ ____ _________________ ______ Lou is 01 ke r 
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II. " MAN OF DESTINY" 

The production of Bernard Shaw's "Man of Destiny" was an attempt 
of an entirely different nature from anything that has been tried by the 
dramatics classes, here. Members of the cast were : 

N a po leon __________________________________________________________________ Dou g I as Whi te 
The Lad y __________ ____________________________________ __ __ __ _____ ___ ________ Pa uline H use 
The Lieu tena n L ___________________________________________________________ Ma ri 0 Capri 
Gi useppe ____________________________________________________________ S tephe n V u gre necz 

For our big spring program, two plays have been chosen and intensive 
practice is already under way. 

I. "UNDER TWENTY" 

A three-act play by L. Westervelt and John Clements was produced by 
the following actors : 

Ida Farn urn __________________________________________________________ Miriam Ri ley Hi tt 
Grace Farnum, her oldest daughtec ____________________ Elizabeth Laughlin 
Peeks Farnum, her youngest daughteL ___________________________ Helen Crum 
Russel Farn urn, her husband ________________________________ Stephen V ugrenecz 
Dia na Ed ge rto n ___ __ _________________________________________________ Dorot h y Brow n 
Ted Rutherford ______________________________________________________________ J ames Riley 
Do na I d Brow n _____ __ ___ ____________________________ __ _____________ Ra y m 0 n d De nla y 
Rann y, the maid ____ __ ______________________________________________ Adeline Olmstead 
Bill Boyd __________ __ __ _______________________________________________________ Mario Capri 

II. " TEA FOR THREE" 

By Rio Cooper Megrue, had the following cast : 
Doris __________________________________________________________________________ Pa u Ii ne H use 
Ph iIi p ______________ ___________________________________________________ _ _____ E I gin Wig ham 
Car t e r ____________________________ __________________ ______________________________ L 0 u i sOl k e r 
Dra ycott _________________________________________ __ _______________________ Margaret Vance 
A usti n _________________________________________ __ __ _________________ La Verne Kesselri ng 
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SOCIALS 
FALL SEMESTER 

LOIS COLLINS, Social Leader 

" STUDENT GET-TOGETHER" 

ON SEPTEMBER 14 , the first dance of the school year was held in the 
Odd Fellows Hall. The fact that we had to use a borrowed hall and 

would never see our own " Social Hall " again didn ' t seem to dampen anyone's 
spirits. The whole student body turned out en masse. There was an excel 
lent program before the dance, consisting of readings by Helen Crum and vocal 
selections by Orva Bybee. Decorations were in college colors and consis ted 
of red and white streamers floating above the dancers ' heads. There was a 
good orchestra , and eve ryone had a good time. 

" BULLDOG DANCE" 

After the game with Modesto Junior College , on October 22 , a dance was 
he ld in the high school gymnasium in honor of the visiting football team . 
The Modesto colors, blue and white , were used in the scheme of decoration . 
Everyone came out to welcome the visitors , and had a most excellent time. 
Dancing was from 8: 30 to 12 : 00 . 

"STUDENT BODY DANCE" 

On November 15 , a Student Body dance was held in the high school gym 
nasium. It was in the nature of a Harvest Festival. Pumpkins , cornstalks , 
apples and nuts helped to make the affair a big success. 

"LEAP YEAR DANCE" 

On Friday, the 13th of January , a true-to-style leap year dance was given . 
The girls had to ask the boys, escort them , and see that they were well treated 
generally. This included filling out their programs. Strange to say , this 
was one of the best affairs of the year, the girls taking full advantage of leap 
year and Friday, 13th. This was the last dance of the semester and a great 
credit to the social leader. Sororities served on the various committees. 

" SOPHOMORE INVITATIONAL" 

On December 14 , the Sophomore Class extended its hospitality and invited 
the entire student body to a dance held in the high school gymnasium . A 
Christmas scheme of decorations was carried out, a large pine tree being the 
center of attraction. Annabel Carlin, social leader of the Sophomore Class , had 
charge of the affair. 
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SPRING SEMES'rER 
ANNABEL CARLIN, Social Leader 

"STUDENT BODY FIESTA " 

On March 9 , a regular Student Body dance was given at the Odd Fellows 
Hall. Dancing was from 8 : 30 to 12 . The Rose City Orchestra furnished 
the music. 

" FRESHMEN COSTUME BALL" 

March 16 was the date on which the Freshmen gave a costume ball. This 
was one of the most colorful dances of the year , and the Freshman class de
serves much credit for the enjoyable manner in which the even ing was carried 
out . Prizes were given for the funniest , most beautiful and most original 
costumes. 

"STUDENT BODY HOP" 

On April 28 the Odd Fellows Hall was once aga in the scene of another 
student body dance which was given in honor of the Chico State and Sacra 
mento State College track teams. A good crowd was present and altogether 
this dance proved to be one of the best of the year. 

Tentative dances to be given after the date of this write-up : 

" THE 'NEPENTHE DAY' DANCE" 

On May 18 , by far the most outstanding dance of the year will be given 
as a brilliant culmination of a day given over to fun . In former years this 
dance was known as the Pioneer Day dance, but due to the changing of the 
name of the annual day of ce lebration, this dance shall henceforth be known 
by th~bove appellation , or at least until a more suitable one is selected . 

" THE COLLEGE YEAR BOOK DANCE" 

T he Friday following , May 25 , the Sophomore Class will give a dance for 
the student body in honor of the Record staff. The main feature of this dance 
will be the distribution of the year book just preceding the close of the affair. 
Miss M erle Crum, social leader of the class, will be in charge . 
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RALLIES 

THIS YEAR saw a revival of the old time Chico State Spirit and under the 
leadership of our yell leaders a large number of spirited rallies were held. 
Before the San Jose football game a rally was held between the first and 

second shows at the National Theatre. Through the courtesy of Mr. Crank 
two students were admitted for the price of one. Practically the whole balcony 
was reserved for college students. Hap Miller and his troupe " took off ' San 
Jose perfectly. 

Another similar rally was held at the National before the Sacramento 
championship game, and as on the previous occasions the students tried to 
hoist the roof with their yells. 

Things were pretty quiet until San Jose came up again for two basket ball 
games , whereupon the college turned out one hundred per cent to pack the 
new gymnasium and root the team through to two seemingly impossible 
victories. 

Yell leaders for the fall semester were La Verne Kesselring , yell leader, and 
Milton Rothwell, assistant; and for the spring semester , Raymond Denlay , 
yell leader , with Francis Truesdale and John Fry, assistants . . 
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THE WILDCAT SCAMPER 

To START OFF like all good writeups, the Wildcat Scamper this year 
was the " best yet ." 
The main event, the basket ball game, sans rules , was full of thrills, hard 

knocks , personal battles and excitement. This battle royal ended in a I 0 to 0 
victory for the Frosh over their rivals, the Sophomores. 

Rockwell Blondin and William Gage put up the best battle of the evening. 
They were evenly matched and both were in good condition. Blondin, being 
the more aggressive , won the decision. 

The main event was a match between Steve Vugrenecz and Norman De Vol. 
After three fast and hard fought rounds the match was called a draw. 

Nick Stucklin showed his mat artistry when he threw Lowell Nugent twice 
in about as many minutes. Nick 's experience and cleverness overcame the 
twenty-three pound handicap which Nugent possessed. 

Harold Spencer won the decision from Scoop Harrison in three rounds. 
Crenshaw and Glendinning fought to a draw. Denlay and Johnson gave one 
of the cleverest fights on the program. The bout between George Leverett and 
Harry Brown was stopped, as Brown was too highly experienced for "Unk." I 
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GIRLS' HIGH JINKS 

ON THE EVENING of December 3, 1927, the annual Girls ' High Jinks 
was held in the college assembly. A varied group of costumed figures, 

ranging from Parisian Apaches to halooing cowboys straight out of a Western 
thriller, mingled together, forming a colQrful picture of hilarity. 

The noise of the laughing throng dwindled to silence, however, as the 
program opened with the notorious faculty stunt, which cleverly depicted the 
comic replacement of valuables lost in the fire. Delta Sigma fo llowed this 
act with a delightful dancing review which was enthusiastically received , as 
was Bidwell Hall with its clever curtain raisers . Then came Delta Sigma 
Epsilon and Alpha Chi who amused the audience with a skit of the " good old 
days ," and a troup of " musicians and magicians" respectively . Next Lantern
light , Candlelight and Searchlight Clubs each in turn provoked much laughter 
with their humorous productions. After these the faculty wives added much 
merriment to the evening 's fun with their special act. Pi Kappa Sigma closed 
the program with an elaborate drill of Roman Gladiators before an altar of 
fire. 

An hour of dancing was then enjoyed in the round room, where refresh
ments of hot coffee , sandwiches, cookies and apples were served at the close of 
the evening. All who attended declared the 1927 High Jinks to be the greatest 
success of all. 
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THE BIOLOGY 
TRIP 

ABOUT five o'clock on 
the morning of April 

20 , a carava n of nine auto
mobiles left C hic o and 
haded for Moss Beach. 
Approximately forty DeO

pIe were in the Drs, all of 
them, with the exception of 
two drivers , being science 

students in the Department of Biology. This was the start of the second 
annual Biology Trip. 

Leavin g ea rly Fri day morning, as they did , the group arrived at Stanford, 
the first and on ly stop o n the way down , about noon . There they were shown 
over the university , and especia ll y were they shown the various things of inter
est in the university's biology department . Later, just before leaving Stanford , 
most of the students visited the Le land Stanford Memorial Museum. 

Moss Beach was arrived at between four and five o' clock in the afternoon. 
This beach is located o n Halfmoon Bay , about twenty miles south of San 
Francisco. Camp was pitched in a grove of sheltering trees which grew close 
to the edge of a bluff overlooking the ocean. There, for three days , the entire 
group roughed it, cooking and sleeping in the open. Good luck was with 
them , for during the entire stay the weather was almost perfect . 

On the fo llowing day, Miss Holt , the head of the party, took the group 
to the La Honda grove of redwoods , where the bota ny students collected many 
specimens and also managed to secure several cases of poison oak. That 
evening after returning to camp and eating supper, the group went down to 
the beach . There they built a large bonfire and sa t about it for the rest of 
the evenin g telling stories and listening to the ponderous roar of the waves as 
they broke heavily against the rocks . 

Sunday mornin g everyone in camp rose early so as to be down on the 
beach as soon as the tide went out. Within a few hours many buckets fill ed 
with sea urchins, anemones, star fish , kelp , sea weeds, crabs and a score or more 
of other va rieties of sea life 
were lugged into camp to 
be classified , preserved, and 
packed for shipment home. 
In the afternoon, excepting 
for certai n of the commit
tees, everyone was left more 
or less to do as he pleased. 
About five o 'clock all of 
the members went down to 
the beach again where they 
ate their supper, after which 
they sat about another bon
fire fighting smoke , as on 
the previous evening. 
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Monday morning, after gathering more specllnens on the rocks , camp . was 
struck, and the group started for home . Some of the machines returned to 
Chico over the same route they had gone down on, but most of them came 
back by way of San Francisco. In San Francisco many points of interest were 
visited. among them being the Acquarium, the Academy of Natural Science 
and the de Young Memorial Museum. After leaving San Francisco , several of 
the cars went over to Berkeley where they visited the University of California . 

By ten o 'clock Monday night the entire party of scientists had arrived back 
in Chico. 

It is to be hoped that these biology trips will develop into a regular yearly 
event. Last year the trip was made to Navarro Head , at the mouth of the 
Navarro river. About eighteen students made up the party: This year that 
number was more than doubled. Aside from the fine outings these trips afford 
the students, they also give them much practical experience by enabling them 
to actua lly see many new forms of animal and plant li fe in their natural 
environment. 

Those w h o took the trip this year were as follows : M iss Vesta Holt , leader 
of the group ; Hazel Hawkinson , Lucille Murray , Bethel Fry , Beatrice Burrows, 
Wenda Croissant , Lois Barstow, Elizabeth Tunnison , Rockwell Blondin , 
Dorothy Black, Li llian C layton, Pauline Huse, Bernice Black, Keith Sanford, 
Foster Merri ll , Ruth Curl, Irving Cleek, Leona Maxey, A. Williams , B . Jones , 
Wilma Ball, Bertha Richardson , Olive Bennett , Shirley Hopkins, Luther Stone . 
George De Wolf , Elizabeth Butterway, Harry Skelly , Milton Rothwell , Lloyd 
Land is, Louis Edwards , Clyde Peter, Frank Reynolds , Louis Olker, Stanley 
Tebbe and Mr. Johns. 

THE BAND TRIP 

TH E TRIP taken by the College Band during Easter vacation has become 
an annual event. The first two trips were uncertain ventures, practically 

and financially. However, due to the hard work and business judgment of 
James Elfendahl and Mr. Paul Howard Young they were very successful. 

The trips are planned through towns and cities in which the citizens are 
interested in the Chico State Teachers College. They are a good form of 
adve rtisement, showing what is being accomplished in one of the departments 
of the college , and help to bring more students to Chico. The members of the 
band are also benefited , for playing before an audience gives them the technique , 
self-reliance and poise which can be gained only through actual experience. 

The program this year contained more novelty numbers than before. The 
entire band p layed three selections, "Entry of the Heralds, " a march ; " In a 
Chinese Temple Garden ," an overture, and " Under the Double Eagle, " used 
for an encore. James Riley played a saxophone solo , being accompanied by 
the band. Clarence Schott, as a comedian , sang several clever verses about the 
school and band . He was accompanied at the piano by A llison Ware. A 
brass quartet played the chorus of "The Winding Trail" from the rear of the 
theatre , which made it more effective. The mem bers of this group were : 
Ware and Van lie , cornets ; Hassler and Squires, trombones. 
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The first performance was given in Chico the night before the boys left . 
As it was well attended and well received , the boys felt that they had an enter
taining program. The success of the band is evidenced by the fact that many 
theatre managers have expressed a desire that the band come back again next 
year. Also, the trip financed itself. 

The boys sta rted on their trip at ten o 'clock Friday morning. The first 
stop was at R edding, where the most important event of the day had nothing 
to do with playing. Mr. and Mrs. Glover , uncle and aunt of James Elfendahl, 
had arra nged a banquet for the entire band , which was greatl y appreciated by 
its members. 

Dunsmuir was the second stop. Here a window was broken by Huffman . 
It is said that h is undue haste was caused by seeing several Dunsmuirites across 
the street. Also the effect that a pretty organist may exert on a boys ' band 
was first noted here. There was a dance in Weed that night and those who 
could remember say that almost half the band was there. 

Since the next stop was at Medford it was necessary that the band leave 
Dunsmuir at five o 'clock in the morning. The bus was quiet as a hearse, the 
good reason bei ng that three-quarters of an hour is not sufficient " after the 
night before. " The Rip Van Winkle powers of Capri and Swanson were 
discovered in Medford. The curtain was ready to go up and these two indis
pensable members of the band were not in their places. Suddenly a yaw n was 
heard from one side of the stage and to Mr. Young's grea t reEef they managed 
to get into their places as the curtain was going up. It was also in Medford 
that " Sheik" Eiler received the inspiration for composing a new verse to a 
popular song. It began'; 

" When the kitchen is warm an<;J cozy, 
And the old folks are away-" 

In Yreka , the band , with the help of several college girls living thue, put on 
the entire evenin g program. Bill Van Zee added zest to the program by fail
ing to observe a step. " Big Bill," with 
a cornet in each h and was going to the 
rear of the h all for the quartet . Not allow
ing for the step , he made a flip in the air 
and landed nois il y but safely on his head . 
After the performance the band members 
were invited to the Fiddler home , where 
they had a very jolly time. 

Weed was the last stop on the trip. 
After the program an impromptu dance was 
held at the h igh s ~hool. Th2 orchestra 
was made up of an yone who would play , 
regard less of ability . However, the dancers 
didn ' t mind. It was also here thJt " D on 
Juan" Glendinning broke up another happy 
family. 

T he bus arrived in Chico W ednesday 
morning, April II, thus end ing the second 
trip of the College Band. Some of the 
boys were very glad that thzre remained a 
few days of vacation to rest up in , but 
there is not one of them who will not go 
on the trip next year if he ge ts the chance. 
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V/hat though I liue with the winners, 
Or perish with those who fall? 

Only the cowards are sinners, 
Fighting the fight is all . 

-- John G. Neihardt. 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL 

Two FORWARD PASSES, one in the first game of the season and one 
in the championship game with Sacramento Junior College. were all that 

kept Chico State 's Varsity football team from turning in a perfect record this 
year . Both passes netted touchdowns for the opposition, the only two times 
during the season that the Wildcats were scored upon. Chico's record at the 
end o f the schedule of eight games stood : Points scored , 164 ; opposition , 14. 

One of the largest turnouts in the history of the college greeted Coach 
Acker in the fall of 1927 when upwards of 60 aspiring gridders answered the 
first call for football material. Of this number some eight were lettermen 
from the championship squad of 1926 and it was not long before a Varsity 
squad was picked consisting of 28 of the best prospects. 

Probably the best lineup the team had during the year consisted of Captain 
Elmer Allinger and Bob Bankhead, ends ; Kenny Palmer and Cliff Squier, 
tackles ; Lowell Nugent , Arvid Pauly and Alan Fulcher, guards; Dan Farmer, 
center; Harold Spencer, quarterback; Jimmy Thomasson and John Lillie, half
backs, and Guynne Carey and Leo Barceloux, fullbacks. Other men who 
looked good in the lineup at different times were Wilbur Johnson and Cliff 
Bruce, ends ; Wes Rumbolz and Paine Dunlap, guards; Ray Denlay. center, 
and Louis Olker, Alton Cheney and Herb Carey in the backfield. 

Although injuries detracted somewhat from the smoothness and teamplay 
which the squad displayed in its early games, the aggregation on the whole 
was the best team turned out by Chico State since she has been playing football. 
Considering that six men, all All-Conference selections, were lost from the 
1926 squad, the record of the 1927 eleven is most remarkable. While they 
did not win the championship, as the three teams which preceded them had 
done , they were in the game fighting throughout their entire schedule. Their 
record proves the statement. 
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CALIFORNIA AGGIES 

Although six men were injured in the first ten minutes of play, Chico 
State's Varsity gave a good account of itself in the opening game of the season 
by holding the California Aggies to a 7-0 win. A forward pass in the 
closing moments of the third quarter, thrown over the territory of an inexperi
enced quarterback , gave the Aggies victory. 

The Wildcats, through the work of Jim Thomasson in carrying the ball 
and John Lillie on the defense , fought their opponents through every minute 
of the game, however, and a review of the game shows that Chico made nearly 
two first downs to the Aggies' one. 

The men injured in this game included Arvid Pauly, veteran guard, who 
was out for the balance of the season with a torn shoulder muscle. The absence 
of Pauly in later games was a large factor in the weakened condition of the 
defense of the first string line. This was not a conference game. 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC 

Chico journeyed to San Luis Obispo for the first conference game of the 
season and returned victor over the Poly tech outfit by a count of 19- 0. 
While victorious, the Wildcat squad looked weak in many places and a good 
many of the red and white supporters took this game to mean that Chico 
would be defeated several times by conference opponents during the 1927 
season . 

The line plunging of Leo Barceloux, freshman fullback , was one of the 
outstanding features of this game , Leo taking the ball the full length of the 
field several times. Lillie again loomed up with his defensive work, while 
the forwJrc wall displayed unlooked-for strength in the absence of several 
first string men who had not gotten over their injuries of the California 
Aggie game. 

As this was the first conference game the defeat at the hands of the Aggies 
was forgotten , and the members of the squad felt confidence coming to them 
over night with a league standing of one victory and no defeats , 1 ;~ 
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MODESTO JUNIOR COLLEGE 

The Modesto game was the first of a series of " big games" played on the 
Chico field during the 1927 season. With Modesto, San Jose , Sacramento 
and San Mateo all aiming at Chico to even up for defeats of previous years, 
the local field was a scene of four conquests by opposing elevens. 

Modesto , the first of tbis quartet, was humbled in a befiitting fashion by 
a score of 15- 0. Spencer, Chico backfield man , took the ball over for another 
touchdown in the third period , but he fumbled after he had crossed the line 
and a Modesto man recovered the ball and carried it out of danger before he 
was downed. 

Thomasson, diminutive half for Chico, displayed some of the ability that 
afterward marked him as the outstanding ball carrier in the conference in this 
game. Time and again he took the oval off tackle for yards and yards. 

Modesto never threatened the Wildcat goal line once during the game and 
her defensive game was the only outstanding feature of her play. 

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE 

Chico State ran wild over the Santa Rosans on the local field on the week
end that followed , scoring 51 points to her opponents' O. 

After the first few minutes of the game it was only a matter of how much, 
and the entire Wildcat squad was worked out in both halves of the game. 
A second string line and substitute backs did most of the work during the 
second and third quarters with the regulars going back into the rout with the 
start of the final period. 

Leo Barceloux and Jimmy Thomasson had little trouble in galloping 
around the Santa Rosa wings and the result was touchdown after touchdown 
until the procession looked like a relay carnival. 

The punting of Floyd Talbot was the only redeeming feature of the 
Rosebud play. This lad averaged close to sixty yards with his kicks. 
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OREGON STATE 

For a number of years in the past the Oregon State Teachers h ave attempted 
to get post-season games with Chico State , and as they have won the champion
ship in their section for the last two years it was believed that a game between 
the two institutions would be a good means of comparing the two sections in 
football. A two year contract was signed, with the first game played at Chico 
last fall. 

Not once in the game did the Monmouth aggregation offer the Wildcats 
a semblance of Tri-C competition, with the score at the close of the game 
standing 55- 0. Chico's backs were run to a point of exhaustion making 
touchdowns while defensively the Wildcats halted the Oregon Staters on every 
play. 

Whether it was the intersectional game that extended them or whether 
they were just playing with their real ability is not kno w n, but the Wildots 
never looked better than they did on that occasion. 

It might be said on behalf of the Oregon team that they were at a d~sad 
vantage after their long journey, but the disadvanta ge will be for Chico 
next year. 

SAN JOSE STATE 

Chico met and defeated her old rivals , the San Jose Spartans , o n the loca l 
field after the second of the " big game " series had been played . The score 
was 19-0, and though the Spartans gave the Wildcats her hardest battle of 
the season thus far, the records again credit Chico with keeping San Jose 
scoreless. In the history of the two colleges San Jose has yet to score on the 
red and white. 

Chico scored once in the opening period and then watched the Sparta!1s 
carry the ball the entire length of the field to stop them within the shadows 
of their goal posts as the half ended . In the second half the Cardinals looked 
like a new team, and then speedily succeeded in scoring two touchdowns to 
insure victory before the third quarter ended. 

The game was played on Armistice Day with a large crowd of rooters 
from both institutions looking on. t 
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SAN MATEO JUNIOR COLLEGE 

The third of the " big ga mes" was played on the Chico field on Thanks
giving Day and fans assembled saw another team's hopes for conference vanish 
before the fighting Wildcats. The final score was 7-0, with the Cardinals 
scoring their only touchdown on an off tackle plunge by Jimmy Thomasson. 

San Mateo , reputed as one of the tricky teams of the conference, lived up 
to her reputation when trick plays and sleight of hand ball carrying was 
attempted ga lore. However. the straight plunging of the Wildcat backs, and 
the airtight defense of the Wildcat line were enough to offset the deceptive 
formations of the Sa n Mateans and the winning score is recorded above. 

This game gave Chico a record of five conference victories and no defeats , 
a record which was si milarly held by Sacramento J unior College. As the 
conference ruling states that the two highest teams must play for the title , a 
championship game was arranged for the Chico field . 

SACRAMENTO JUNIOR COLLEGE 

The championship game was played at Chico after some little debate on 
the part of conference officials and authorities on both sides. It was supposed 
that the game was to be held on the Sacramento field until a few days before 
the date upon which it had bee n scheduled. The change of the place had little 
to do with the outcome. however, for the Sacramento team won after the 
greatest ga me played on the Chico field in years. 

Both teams battled evenl y throughout the first and second periods , each 
feeling the other out for line strength and neither opening up with much of a 
varied attack. 

In the third period the break came and after a series of short bucks which 
carried the ball to midfield the Sacramento quarterback called for a long pass 
which eluded Chico 's safety and went fo r a touchdown. The entire play 
netted close to fifty yards: besides producing the winning score. The t ouch
down was converted. 

• 
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Throughout the balance of the game the Wildcats battled their opponents 
to a standstill, but they were unable to put over the winning or tying scores. 
Several bad breaks went against them , but in all justice to Sacramento they 
were unable to get within the Sacramento thirty-yard line. Outside of her 
touchdown Sacramento in turn failed to get within Chico 's thirty-yard 
marker. 

And thus was the curtain rung down on a highly successful season in 
football at Chico State. Winning six games out of their schedule of eight, 
besides entering the final playoff for the championship, and all accomplished 
with a supposedly green team, Chico has nothing to be ashamed of in the 
work of her 1927 gridmen. 

Prospects for next year are bright. Captain Elmer Allinger was reelected 
to lead the squad next season when the entire squad, with the exception of two 
men , will be back for another year of the sport . The two men lost through 
graduation are John Lillie , who played four years at halfback, and Robert 
Bankhead, a linesman for three years and an end on last year 's team . Both 
men will be sorely missed, but their places can be filled from men of the 
1927 squad. 

Chico State 's record in football for the last four years has been a record 
of which any student or alumnus of the college may justly feel proud. Win
ning three California Coast Conference championships in a row and being 
runner-up for a fourth is a feat which no college in the conference has ever 
equalled. The very fact that four of Chico 's games this year were marked 
as "big games" by her opponents is sufficient proof that to defeat the Wildcats 
has become the ambition of every California Coast Conference college. 

The record of Chico State's grid teams in these years of plenty has been made 
largely through the efforts of her athletic coach, Arthur L. Acker. Mr. Acker 
came to Chico when a football turnout meant fifteen men going out to play 
with a football in overalls and tennis shoes. He has built up the sport in four 
years to a point where Chico State's turnout consists of 75 athletes, all fully 
equipped. 
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FROSH FOOTBALL 

FOR THE first time in the history of Chico State the Wildcats had a real 
Frosh squad this year. After the Varsity squad had been picked in the 

early part of the season the remaining men, providing they were first year 
students, were given positions on the babe squad. Seventeen men finished the 
season playing on this team, which had six regularly scheduled games. 

Out of their six games the babes were successful in winning five of them. 
Their only defeat came at the hands of the Oroville High squad, one of the 
strongest prep squads in this section of the state . Oroville defeated the Frosh 
by a score of 13 to 12 in a last half rally. 

The Frosh string of victories included wins over Orland High, Willows 
High , Yuba City High, and two victories over Chico High. All were won 
by decisive margins. 

While the success of the Frosh eleven was entirely due to the coaching of 
Art Acker , two former pupils of the head coach enabled the Frosh to receive 
instruction on the fine points of the game whenever the Varsity was away from 
home on the date of Frosh games. These men were Carroll Bailey and Gran
ville Siler, who took over the business of coaching the yearlings in the absence 
of Acker. 

The squad's main purpose was to build men for next year's Varsity, and 
from all appearances it has fulfilled its purpose. Outstanding stars on the babe 
eleven were Nick Stucklin, Paul Huber, Walt Wattenberger, Clarence Jensen, 
Harry Skelly, Red Herbert , Art Strong, Chaunce Wilson and Tom Ross . 
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VARSITY BASKET BALL 

REVIEW OF THE 1927-1928 SEASON 

(Practice Games) 
Chico Sta te __________________________________ 44-Redding Tigers -------_______ __________________ _ 25 
Chico S ta te __________________________________ 1 9- A u bu rn Cu bs __________________________ _______ A 2 
Chico State __________________________________ 5 8-Yu ba-Sutter Legion _______________________ 26 
Chico S ta te ___________________ -______________ 5 I-Grid ley Pirates _________________________ ~ ______ 1 5 
Chico State __________________________________ 2 8-Ca I i fornia Aggies _________ _____ ____ _______ 1 7 
Chico Sta te ___________________________________ 28-California Aggies ___________________________ 23 

1 
(Conference Games) 

Chico State ___________________________________ 6 6-California Polytechnic __________ "~ ______ 2 4 
Chico State __________________________________ 72-California Pol ytechnic ____________________ 17 
Chico State _________________________________ 30-Modesto Junior CollegL _______________ 21 
Chico State __________________________________ 2 8-Modesto Junior College __________________ 2 3 
Chico State ______________________________ __ __ 5 I-Marysville Junior College _______________ 12 
Chico State __________________________________ 4 2-Marysville Junior College ________________ 17 
Chico State __________________________________ 25-San Ma teo Junior College ________________ 2 3 
Chico State _________________________________ 38-San Ma teo Junior College _______________ 3 9 

- Chico State _________________________________ 3 8- San ta Barbara State __ ____________ ___________ 37 
Chico State __________________________________ 2 2-Sacramento Junior College ______________ 33 
Chico State __________________________________ 34- Sacramento Junior College ________________ 1 1 
Chico State _________________________________ 3 4-Sacramento Junior College ______________ 11 
Chico Sta te ___________________________________ 49-San ta Rosa Junior College ____________ 12 
Chico Sta te __________________________________ 3 I- San Jose State ______________________________ 23 
Chico S ta te _________________________________ 11-Sa n Jose S ta te _______ __ _____________ __ _________ 27 I 

(Championship Series) 
Ch ico S ta te _________________________________ 1 6-San Jose S ta te ________________________________ ~ 2 2 
Chico State _________________________________ 33-San Jose Sta tL ________________________________ 2 5 
Chico S ta te __________________________________ 2 8-Sa n Jose S ta tL ______________________________ 29 
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THE SEASON 

With the completion of the new gymnasium at Chico and return of five 
letter winners from the 1926-27 squad, prospects for a winning quintet at 
C h ico State looked bright at the outset of the 1927-28 season. Approxi
matel y forty men w ere out at the first call and a first squad consisting of 
fourteen men was rapidly whipped into shape. 

However, before the practice schedule had been completed the rosy outlook 
became somewhat tarnished and before the conference schedule was half over 
it apppeared as though the Wildcats were in for a number of setbacks. Two 
lettermen were forced to leave the squad because of injuries and outside activi
ties and Captain Bill Metteer was forced out of the game for three weeks with 
a sprained ankle . 

How the Wildcats came back and got into the championship series by de
feating the San Jose State aggregation, previously undefeated and holding a 
verdict from Stanford , would be a story for " believe it or not. " With untried 
substitutes filling in for regulars and veterans playing as they had never played 
before, the Wildcats came through to give the champions the hardest fought 
series ever played in the California Coast Conference. 

SAN JOSE GAMES 

Chico entered her first tilt with the Spartans decidedly the underdog. The 
Spartans, with a string of twelve straight wins had swept through everything 
in the .conference and were thought by many to be on their way to an unde
feated season . Captain Metteer was out of the game and Kenny Palmer was 
out of the game the week previous with a case of poison oak. The morale 
of the team was wrecked , and Chico was doped by all to lose by more than 
20 poinrs. However , the Chico gymnasium was packed by spectators who 
desired to see the conquerors of Stanford. 

At the outset of the game the Cards jumped into a two-point lead which 
was soon after tied when the Spartan forwards collected two long baskets from 
mid -court . Then Rockwell Blondin, substituting for Captain Metteer , started 
a rally by tossing in three baskets in succession . The Cards were off , but no 
one dared believe they would stay out in front . At half time they clung to a 
two-point advantage. 

The second half was a replica of the first , and try as they might the vaunted 
Spartans were unable to master their unheralded and unsung competitors. 
Gradually the Wildcats began to increase their lead , until the game ended with 
them in front by nearly 10 points. The game was won, and Chico State had 
fou ght her way into the final series. 

The second game was a walk-away for the Spartans, but the Wildcats 
were due for a letdown. They had won their game the night before. 

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 

The first game of the big series was played at San Jose and it resulted in 
a hard luck defeat for the Wildcats and gave the Spartans the first hold on 
the championship. 'With the score tied at 15-15 with minutes to play, a 
Sparta n rally netted six points and assurance of victory . 

The second game was a duplication of Chico 's first victory over the 
Spartans. Although Capta in Metteer was back in the game and Chico had 
won one game from San Jose , few thought that the Wildcats would ever be 
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successful against the smooth Spartan attack again. But aga in the unexpected 
happened, and with Cha unce Wilson loopin g in baskets from all ang les Chico 
emerged victorious. 

The third game was p layed on a neutral court , at Sacramento . and every 
fan who jammed into the Sacramento gymnasium on that memorable occasion 
witnessed the most heart-breaking defeat a team would ever hope to meet . 

Chico jumped into a 12-point lead before the Spartans even scored and 
at half time the red and w hi te quintet was holding a 21 - 11 advantage . But 
gradually the lead was cut down in the second half until with twenty seconds 
to p lay the score was 28- 27 in Chico's favor. A basket gave the lead to 
San Jose for the first time in the game , but it proved long enough. Th~ game 
was won. 

Chico's best lineup of the year was composed of Captain Metteer and 
Ch auncey Wilson, forwards ; Kenny Palmer, center, and Steve Vugrenecz and 
Dan Farmer, guards. Other letter winners were R ockwell Blondin and Denzil 
Huffman , forwards , and Irving Elliott and Jim E lfendahl, guards. Chauncey 
Wilson is captain-elect for next yea r 's five and Vugrenecz, E lliott and Captai n 
Metteer will be the members of the 1927 -2 8 squad missi ng from the team 
next year. 

Outstanding features of the 1927-28 season were Chico 's high scores of 
the conference against Cali fo rnia Polytechnic and D enz il Huffman 's high point 
score of 28 in a single game aga inst California Polytechnic. Palmer led the 
scorers for the season with a tota l of 234 , while Captai n-elect Wilson was but 
two points behind . Chico State was the only team in the co nference to defeat 
San Jose State. In her practice games Chico scored an overwhelming victo ry 
over the fast Yuba-Sutter Legion five, considered one of the best club fives in 
Northern Cali fornia . . 

Palmer at center and Farmer at guard were named for A ll -Conference 
honors in severa l se lections. 
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FROSH BASKET BALL 

THE SAME plan inaugurated in football this year was tried out with the 
yearl ing basket ball prospects. After the first few weeks the first year men 

who wet'e unable to make the Varsity squad were nlaced on the babe squad and 
a schedule of ten games was arranged for them. Hugh Harrison assisted Coach 
Acker in handling the Frosh. 

The main purpose of the Frosh squad was the same as that of the yearling 
football outfit. to develop men for the Varsity. However. the babes afforded 
the Varsity a good deal of competition in scrimmage and before the end of 
the season several men were promoted from the yearling outfit to the first squad . 
Denzil Huffman and Dan Farmer. who afterward made their let ters on the 
first squad. started the season by playing a few games with the Frosh. 

The Frosh had a very successful season as a whole. going through their 
entire schedule up until the last two games without defeat. Some of their 
victories include wins over the fastest prep aggregations in this section . while 
they also have wins over the Gridley Pirates and the Redding Tigers . two teams 
met and defeated by the Varsity also. 

Teams defeated by the Frosh were the Gridley Pirates second team. the 
Gridley Pirates. Redding Tigers. Redding High. Corning Independents . Chico 
High. Biggs High and a team from Orland. The two games lost were a return 
game with the Redding Tigers and to the Marysville All-Stars. 

Men who played throughout the season with the Frosh were Smith . 
Manford . Mealiffe. Strong. Nixon . Eiler . Olson and Parsons. Smith. Mealiffe 
and strong all looked like! Varsity material at times and next year should find 
them fighting with the first string Wildcats. Nixon . a late-comer. also looked 
good . 
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TRACK 
CHICO STATE 83; CALIFORNIA AGGIES 48 

High hurdles- Olker (C). Allinger (C) . Powers (A). Time, 15 .8 seconds. 
100 yards- Olker (C) . Foote (A ). White (C) . Time. 10.4 seconds. 
220 yards- Olker (C). Foote (A). Clarke (A ). Time. 22 .6 seconds. 
440 yards- Wallis (A ). Huber (C) . Foraker (A ) . Time. 53. 6 seconds. 
880 yards- Johnson (C) . Squires (A ). Mason (A ) . Time. 2 :09 .6 seconds . 
Low hurdles- Olker (C ) . Lillie (C) . White (C ) . Time. 25 seconds. 
Two mile- Krehbiel (A ). Wattenberger (C) . Matthews (A ) . Time. 10 :37 

seconds. 
Mile- Squires (A ) . Krehbiel (A ). Wattenberger (C). Time. 4 : 53 seconds. 
Shot put- Nugent (C). Smith (C). Allinger (C). Distance. 38 feet . 7 

inches. 
Discus throw- Farmer (C) . Hedgpeth (A). Nugent (C). Dist:lllce. 110 feet. 

11 inches. 
Pole vault- Thomasson (C) . White (C) . tie between Cowles (A) and 

Powers (A ) . Height. 11 feet. 4 inches. 
Javelin throw-Allinger (C) . Thomasson (C) . Stucklin (C). Distance . 

167 feet . 1 Yz inches. 
Broad jump-Tie between Stucklin (C) and Krehbiel (A ) ; Foote (A ). Dis

tance. 20 feet . Y4 inch. 
High jump- Eckhart (A ). tie between White (C) and Hoyt (A ). Height . 

5 feet . 7 Yz inches. 
Relay- Won by Chico State . 

SAN JOSE STATE 78 Yz; CHICO STATE 43 Yz 

100 yards- Olker (C). Regli (S). Wool (S). Time. 10 .1 seconds [ 
220 yards- Olker (C). Hubbard (S). Wool (S). Time. 22 .5 seconds. 
440 yards- Hubbard (S). Kalas (S ). Huber (C) . Time. 5l.1 seconds. 
880 yards- Sparkes (S) . White (S) . Brown (S) . T ime. 2 :04 .7 seconds. 
Mile- White (S). Sparkes (S). Wattenberger (C). Time. 4 :46 seconds. 
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Low hurdles-Allinger (C), Lillie (C) , Wooley (S) . Time. 25.8 seconds. 
High hurdles- Allinger (C) . Hawley (S), Olker (C) . Time. 15.8 seconds. 
Shot put-Hawley (S). Smith (C) . Taylor (S) . Distance. 40 feet . 7 inches. 
Discus throw- Regli (S). Farmer (C). Taylor (S). Distance . 124 feet , 5 

inches. 
Javelin throw- Sundquist (S) , Allinger (C ), Thomasson (C ). Distance, 

I 76 feet , 5 inches. 
High jump-Tie between Moore (C) , White (C) , Wooley (S) and Adcock 

(S). Height , 5 feet, 8 inches. 
Pol e vault- Wool (S) ; tie between Thomasson (C ) and Adcock (S) . Height , 

12 feet . 
Broad jump- HaWley (S), Coleman (S ), Stucklin (C ). Distance, 21 feet . 

10 inches. 
R elay-Won by San Jose. 

FRESNO STATE 82 ; CHICO STATE 49 

Mile-Abbot (F ), Wattenberger (C ) , Lawrence (C ). Time, 4 minutes, 
41 .5 seconds. 

100 yards- Wheldon (F) , Jackson (F ), Olker (C) . Time, 10 seconds. 
440 yards- Markle (F) , Lillie (C) , Johnson (C) . Time, 51.8 seconds. 
High hurdles-Kaster (F). Olker (C), Wilkins (F ). Time, 1 'i . 1 seconds. 
Two mile- Abbott (F ), Wattenberger (C), Anderson (F ) . Time, 10 min-

utes , 49 seconds. 
880 yards- Markle (F ), Johnson (C) . Ogren (F ). Time, 2 minutes , 7.5 

seconds. 
Low hurdles--Kaster (F ), Olker (C). Wilkins (F ) . 
220 yards-Wheldon (F ), Wilson (F ), Olker (C). 
Shot put- Smith (C) , Swanson (F ), Allinger (C) . 

inches. 

Time, 24.9 seconds. 
Time, 22.2 seconds. 
Distance, 39 feet, 5 

High jump-Tie between Kaster (F ) and Russell (F); tie between Stucklin 
(C) and White (C) . Height , 5 feet , 10 inches. 

Pole vault-Tie between Cheney (C) , White (C) and Thomasson (C). 
Height, 11 feet, 6 inches. 

Javelin throw-Frane (F ), Thomasson (C) , Allinger (C). Distance, 172 
feet , 8 inches. 

Discus throw- Farmer (C) , Mitchell (F), Nugent (C). Distance, 119 feet , 
6 inches. 
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Broad jump- Wilhelmson (F ), Andrews (F ) , Stucklin (C). Distance , 21 
feet , 6 inches. 

Relay-W on by F resno Sta te. 

CHICO ST.,\TE 65 2-3 : PACIFIC 65 1-3 

Mile- Johnson (C ), W attenberger (C), Briones (P ) . Time, 4 minutes , W~ 
4 5.4 seconds. 

100 ya rds-Olker (C), Loveridge (P ) , Ledbetter (P ). T ime, 9.8 seco nds 
Shot p ut- D isbrow (P) , A llinge r (C) , Nugent (C). D istance, 44 fee t , 11 

inches. V 
44 0 ya rds- M ackay (P ), D odson (P ) , Lillie (C) . T ime, 51.8 seconds. 
High hu rdles-A llinge r (C) , Olker (C) , Disbrow (P ) . T ime, 15.6 seconds. 
Broad jump- Loveridge (P ) , Stucklin (C ) , Disbrow (P ) . D istance , 22 

fee t , 6 inches. 
Low hurdle::-Olker (C) , A llinger (C), Y ancey (P ) . Ti me, 26 .2 seconds 
Two mile- W attenberge r (C) , Farr (P ), Briones (P ) . T ime, 10 mi nutes , 

45 seconds. 
Discus throw- Disbrow (P ) , Farmer (C), Barron (P ). Dist:lDce , 126 fee t , 

7 inches. 
880 yards-J ohnson (C) , H eath (P ) , M ackay (P ). T ime , 2 minutes , 5.6 

seconds. 
22 0 yards- Olker (C) , Loveridge (P ), D ecater (P ) . Time, 22.8 seconds. 
P ole vault-Tie between T homasson (C) and T hompson (P ); t ie between 

Cheney (C) , White (C) and Chastain (P ) . H eight , 12 feet , 6 inches. 
J avelin throw- Disbrow (P ), R eimers (P ), Thomasson (C). D istance 168 
, feet, 3 Yz inches. 
High jump- Tie between A llinge r (C) and Reimers (P ) ; White (C) . H eight , 

5 feet , 8 inches. 
R elay-W on by P acific. 

CHICO STATE 69 ; SACRAMEN T O JUN IOR COLLEGE 53 

Mile- Tie between J ohnson (C) and Wattenberger (C) ; McKenna (S) . 
T ime, 4 minutes , 52 .2 seconds. 

100 ya rds- Olker (C ), N orris (S), Sims (S). T ime, 10 seconds. 
440 ya rds- F loy d (S), Betts (S) , L illie (C) . T ime, 52 .2 seconds. 
Hi gh hurdles- A llinge r (C ), Olker (C) , Lewis (S) . T ime, 15 .8 seconds. 
220 yards- Olker (C) , N orris (S), Carey (C) . T ime, 22 .6 seconds. 
Low hurdles- A llinge r (C) , Lillie (C) , White (C). T ime, 25.8 seconds. 
Shot put-Meckfessel (S) , Nugent (C) , Smith (C). Distance, 39 fee t , 6 

inches. . 
Pole vault- Thomasson (C); tie between Cheney (C) and Bailey (S). 

H eight , 11 feet . 
880 yards- J ohnson (C) , W ickliffe (S), Slawson (S). T ime. 2 minutes, 

5 seconds. 
Discus throw-Farmer (C), Meckfessel (S) , Bolden (S) . Distance , 119 fee t . 
J avelin throw-Fagin (S), T homasson (C) , Baranco (S). D istance, 159 

fee t . 
Broad jump- Stucklin (C) , Bolden (S), Ungario (S) . Distance, 20 feet , 

7 Yz inches. 
High jump-Tie between White (C) , Gage (S) and J enkins (S) . Heigh t , 

5 feet , 6 inches. 
Relay- W on by Sacramento J unior College. 
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CONFERENCE MEET AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

100 yards-Won by East (Modesto); Olker fourth . Time, 10 seconds. 
220 yards-Won by East (Modesto). Time, 22.1 seconds. 
440 yards-- Won by Sparks (Marysville ). Time, 50.6 seconds. 
880 ya rds- Won by Hubbard (San Jose ). Time, 2 minutes , 2 seconds. 
Mile-Won by Sparkes (San Jose ) ; Johnson fourth. Time, 4 minutes , 34 

seconds. 
High hurdles- Won by Pogolotti (Modesto); Allinger third , Olker fourth . 

Time, 15 seconds. 
Low hurdles- Won by Pogolotti (Modesto); Olker third , Allinger fourth . 

Time, 24 .6 seconds. 
Shot put- Won by Bispo (Modesto) . Distance , 44 feet , 4 inches. 
Discus throw- Won by Regli (San Jose). Distance , 126 feet , 3 inches. 
Pole vault-Won by Wool (San Jose) ; Thomasson tied for second. Height. 

12 feet, 4 inches . 
High jump-Won by Cannon (San Mateo) . Height , 5 feet, 11 Yz inches. 
Javelin throw- Won by Sundquist (San Jose); Allinger third . Distance, 

172 feet, 4 inches. 
Broad jump- W on by Hawley (San Jose). Distance , 22 feet, 6 inches. 
Relay- Won by Modesto. 

The mee t was won by Modesto Junior College, with San Jose State second 
and Chico State third. Eight conference records were broken. 

With the exception of two men, Lillie and White, Chico State will have 
the same squad in track next season. At the conclusion of the schedule Louis 
Olker was elected to captain the squad next season. Men winning letters were 
Captain Thomasson , Captain -elect Olker, Allinger, Johnson , Wattenberger, 
Farmer, Stucklin , \\'hite and Lillie. 

A new track is in construction and Chico State cinder men will have on 
oval of their own on which to compete next year . 
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WOMEN'S VOLLEY BALL 

EARL Y in the fall semester volley ball teams were organized in the girls ' 
..... p hysica l education classes. Volley ball is a ga me for all the gi rl s and they 

m ay play it as vigorously or as leisurely as they wish. T he girls took up the 
sport enthusiasti ca lly . Captains were elected and a first and second team were 
chose n f rom eve ry regular physical educati on class. Many hours outside of 
class were spent on practice so that there mi ght be good team work. 

As the pia yers became more efficient they planned a tournament , which 
inspired them to harder and better playing. The two teams of each class played 
off a game to determine the " A" teams for competition with the " A " teams 
of the other classes. Most of the games w ere played on the lot back of the 
temporary college building during the noon hour or after school at four 0 ' clock. 
Excitement ran high during the games as a good many of them ended in ties. 
The final s were played on the football field one morning while the entire 
assembly watched and cheered from the bleachers. 

This interclass tournament was only the second of its kind for the girls 
and they enjoyed themselves greatly in such keen competition. " Bigger and 
better" volley ball can be expected in the new gymnasium , where there will 
be grea ter interest, if possible in girls ' athletics for the coming years . 

Volley ball is not o nl y a favorite sport here at college , but it is one of 
the main pastimes at summer school. where the teams are selected with both 
women and men players. 
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WOMEN'S BASKET BALL 

BASKET BALL, always a favorite sport with girls, is coming to the fore
ground here at this college since the opening of the new gymnasium . With 

the new floor and equipment the girls are proud to take an active part . 
Due to lack of a court in the first months of the season the basket baH 

periods lasted until quite late in the year. For several weeks Miss Kotsch put 
the gi rls through their paces, perfecting their passes and basket throws. With 
her assistance four tea ms w ere selected and a captain for each chosen . The 
four captains elected were: Verdie Miller, Ruth Gehrson , Mary Sinigian and 
E liza bth Keener , each of whom played very creditably. 

Afte r a few weeks ' practice, games were scheduled and played off at noon , 
some physical education major girls acting as referees. Others ass isted as time
keepers , scorekeepers, and linemen. The games were witnessed by small groups 
of girls, all cheering lustily for their own class team. 

The final game, between the teams of Captains Gehrson and Sinigian, was 
p layed in the gymnasium one evening before a good-sized rooting sect ion. 
Little satisfaction was gained as to the superior team because the score ran even 
point by point. The two teams 'were quite speedy in action , with clean , 
accurate playing. Miss Kotsch refereed , and was very p!eJsed with the spirit 
in w hich the girls entered the game, and with the outcom::, which was a score 
of 13 to 13 . It was decided to le t th2 score stand and not p lay off anothzr 
game , as vacation was coming and other sports were to be taken u? 

Since interscholastic athletics have been forbidden for girls it has become 
the custom to pla y man y interclass games and so keep up a well developed 
interes t in girls ' sports. The girls who are majoring in physical education , led 
by E lea nor Sellick, ha ve done much to foster interest in basket ball and it is 
fe lt that the basket ball season has bee n a very successful one. 
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GIRLS' SWIMMING 

ON E OF the athletic units that does an interesting piece of work. without 
any other organization than that of a class is the group of girls who take 

swimming. This year . on N epenthe Da y. under the direction of Miss Covey 
and Miss Kotsch . they put over a large meet with all the gi rl s in the classes 
taking part. 

Among the CO:1tests there were those for form in side st roke. craw!' back 
stroke and breast stroke . Diving contests were for height , diving for objects, 
plunge for distance, running start and sta nding dives. The races were many 
and varied . there being free style , bookworm race . candle race. balloon race. 
obstacle race and the three-legged race. 

Stunts and games were also an important part of the meet. Stunts, besides 
the group of original ones were: the submarine. backward and forward somer
saults. The most interesting games were the underwater tag and partner tag. 

The gi rls who took part in the meet were: D . Allen. B. Bair. M . Barnes. 
C. Beaureguard. S. Bennett, E. Beskeen. A. Bihler . B. Black. D. Black. A. 
Brown. D . Brown, T . Brunt . H. Burkharte . C. Daly, M. Davidson . C. Dixon 
and Z. Duncan. 

A . Faulkner, M. Fi ne, M . Foster. R. Gerson . G. Gray , I. Gray . I. Green
well . V. Hayes . R . H opkins, S. H opkins. G. House, R . Jack, V . Jeffery . M . 
J ohnson , M. Kennedy, I. Kirk . M. Kooplin, G. La Grande. O. Lee. M . Leedy . 
L. Lewis, E. Loomis , N. Louderback and C. Middleton. 

H. McKi Il oo , M . McMahon, J . Ma xwell, 1. Madsen . K. Meal y, A . Michels, 
V. Mims. M. Moore , L. Motter, M. Muller , M. Oerke , C. Phillips , J . P ills
bury. M. Powell, T. Ramsdell , H. Retzloff , M. Shearin . V. Sidener . E. 
Simonet, H . Starratt . L. Stetson, G . Storke, I. Storz and D . Stover. 

D . Toomey. B. Tu rner. B. Vanous. E. Van Syck le, G. Vranna , I. Wa lkup, 
M. We;demier" K. Wengler, M . Willard . R . Wilson . H. Yarger and Nadyne 
Yore. . 
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ADVANCED DANCING 

FOR CENTURIES rhythmic movements of the body and limbs known as 
dancing. with or without music . have been a source of pleasure. not only 

for those who take part. but also for those who watch the dancers . With the 
development of music and musical instruments there has been a parallel develop
ment in the art of dancing until now there is a whole field of dancing for those 
who wish to specialize in that line. 

However. dancing makes one of the most delightful avocations. so to speak . 
and most of the girls interested in the Advanced Dancing Course offered here. 
take it to round out the other and more special line of work that is to be their 
profession . 

During the year the advanced dancing class has appeared before the 
assembly and presented two charming programs. Members of the group have 
also entertained at various functions outside of school under the direction of 
Miss Kotsch . 

Members of the class were: Sarah Bennett . Laura Bosworth . Ruth Boyles. 
Barbara C lendenning. Vesta Cory. Wenda Croissant. Dorothy C rum Harrison. 
Marjorie E nglefield . Judith Foster . Bethel Fry. Estelle G uill . Virgin ia Hayes 
and Ila Kirk . 

Edith Krikac. Gertrude Luehning. Catherine Middleton . Dorothy Oren
dorff. La Verne Owen. Hattie Pillsbury. Clara Powers . Mrs. Osenbaugh. 
Phoebe Jane Sallee . Vera Stolp . Elizabeth Tunnison. Leone Walker. Alma 
Wilkinson and Rachel Wilson . 

Ruth Wilson . Doris Wood. Helen Wood . Lena .Yank and E llen Graves . 
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Life? and worth living? 
Yes , with each part of us-
Hurt of us, help of us, hope of us, heart of us; 
Life is worth living. 
Ah! with the whole of us, 
Will of us, brain of us, sense and soul of us. 
Is life worth living? 
Aye, with the best of us, 
Heights of us, depths of us,-
Life is the test of us ! 

-Corinne Roosevelt Robinson. 
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JOHN LILLIE OSCAR HOLLENBERG 

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY 

OFFICERS 

Fall Semester Spring Semester 

JOHN LILLIE _______________________________ Presid e nt ____________________ OSCAR HOLLENBERG 

R OS EMAR Y HOPKINS ________________ V ice -Pre si de n t ____________________ KA THR YN GRAF F 

ORFON HUNTINGTON __________________ Secretary ______________________ ARTIE CLENDINEN 
IRVING ELLIOTT __________________________ Treasurer ____________________ THEODORE SCHWEIN 

LOIS COLLINS _______________________ ____ Social Leader ____________________ ANN ABEL CARLIN 

LA V ERNE KESSELRING _________ __ __ Yell Leadec ____________________________ RA Y DENLAY 

H ERBERT WINTERSTEIN- _________ Editor WildcaL ____________________ EDWIN HENDRIX 

GEORGE DE WOLF ____________________ Editor Record ____________________ G EORGE D E WOLF 

The year 1927-28 has proved to be a somewhat exceptional one in the 
history of the Student Body. Under President John Lillie the business of 
government went along smoothly enough. The budget for the year was 
adopted , and the various departments were given financial life. Later on in 
that semester . Rosemary Hopkins. vice-president of the Student Body, was 
selecte9 to go to the annual convention of student presidents. Many valuable 
ideas were brought back by Miss Hopkins. However, the most important 
thing accomplished by President John Lillie's administration was the putting 
into action of the new governmental machinery which was adopted in the 
revision of the constitution during the previous semester. It was shown by 
the end of the semester that the executive committee. the most important pro
vision in the revised constitution. although far from being all that was origi
nally expected of it. could function more or less efficiently. But whether or 
not it is a feature of our government which should remain as it is, is a mooted 
point. Many students believe that it is too large a committee. Ten members, 
they contend. cannot do business as effectively as half that number. 

The election which carried the new set of spring officers into power was 
perhaps the most tempestuous one that this college has ever weathered. Charges 
and denials relating to that election flew about rather thickly. For once the 
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entire Studeut Body was worked up to a pitch of rcal interest. They solidly 
evinced this interest by sound ly squelching the minority uprising with an over
whelming vote. 

In the second semester. under the leadership of President Oscar Hollenberg. 
a good deal of construCtive work has been accomplished. With him . as with 
his predecessor . however. the most important work done was the continued 
testing of the executive committee. This committee during the spring semester 
passed upon a number of important plans and measures. A lthough the editor 
of The Wildcat origina lly started the idea. the executive committee conducted 
a contest for the best design for an automobile sticker which would advertise 
Chico State and had a quantity of stickers made up from Nicholas Stucklin 's 
winning drawing. A small safe in which to keep certain of the Student Body 
files and papers was purchased out of money voted from the emergency fund. 
The various requests for larger apportionments were passed upon by the execu
tive committee . Additional sums of money were voted out to both the social 
leader and to the editor of The Record . But the finest piece of work done 
by the executive committee was the formulating of a measure providing for a 
rally committee which would have charge of and conduct all rallies and affairs 
of a like nature. At the date of writing . the St udent Body has not yet adopted 
it . but is almost certain to do so as soon as some of the minor points have 
been settled. 

During the latter half of the fall semester. the Student Body voted out 
the necessary money with which to p urchase two Wildcat pelts and to have 
them mounted so that they may be used in our rallies and in the stunts put on 
at our games. 

At the present time there is an amendment to the constitution pending 
which would provide for the awarding of numerals to the freshmen playing 
upon both the frosh football and frosh basket ball teams. 

This is only a brief summary of the Student Body history at the most . 
It makes no mention of those heated discussions which so enlivened our meet 
ings. nor does it pretend to treat any more than just a few of the many impor
tant things actua lly accomplished . either directly or indirectly . by the Associated 
Students. 

Everything considered . there is no question but that the Student Body is 
the most important organization in the college. for only as long as it remains 
may the many subsidiary organizations. which make up such a large part of 
college life. exist. . 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: ANNABEL CARLIN . ARTIE CLENDINEN . LO I S COL LI NS- RAYMOND 

DENLAY. I RV I NG ELL I OT, KATHRYN GRAFF- EDW I N HENDRIX, ROSEMARY HOPKINS, OREON 

HUNTINGTON-LA VERNE KESSELRING , T H EODORE SCHWE I N , HERBERT W I NTERSTEIN . 
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GEORGE DE WOLF JAMES W . MORGAN 

THE RECORD 

THE EDITORIAL STAFF 

GEORGE DE WOLF ---_____________________ ~ -_______________________________ . ________ ~ ________ ___ _ Editor 
LUCILLE MURRAY, ARTIE CLENDINEN ~ ____________________________ ._ Assistant Editors 
L EO CAIN _________________________________________________________________________________ ~ Pi e t ure Edit or 
EL WYN TURNER ______________________________________________________________ ~ ___ ____ ~ __ ~ Staff Editor 
MATT R UMBOLZ __________________________________________________________ ~ _______ ___ ~_ S nap Editor 
DOUGLAS WHITE ____________________ __ ___________ ~ _______________________________ ____ ~M en's At hI eties 
MARGARET KENNEDY __________________________ . _____ ~ ____ ~ _____ ~~ __ __ . __ ~ Organization E di tor 
FLORENCE BORNHOL DT ______________________________________ __________ ___________ ~ __ ~ __ Art Editor 
NICHOLAS STU CKLIN ________________________________ ~ ___ __ ________ __ .. ___ ~ Assist ant Art Editor 
LLOYD COOK _______________ ~ ~ ____ ~ _____________________________ ________ ____ ____ ~ ___ ___ ~~ _~ C lass Editor 
J. GORDON WILLIAMS _______________________________ __ ~ _____________ ~ __ __ _______ . Humour Editor 
CLARA POWE RS~ _____________________________________ __________ ______ __ _____________ ~ Dra ma tie Edit or 
MARJ ORIE MA THEWL ______________________ __ ____ ___ ______________ ~ ______________ ~_ The Ca lendar 
RUTH S T AMPER _________________________ ~ _______ ~ __ ________________________________ ~ __ . S oeia lEd i tor 
KENNE TH J 0 HNSO N ______________________________________ ________________________ Ge ne ra I Assist ant 

THE BUSINESS STAFF 

JAMES W. MORGAR ______ ~ ____ ____________ _ . __ _______________________________ . Business Manager 
FRED ZANNON, RAY D ENLA Y _____ . _____________________ Assista nt Business Managers 

A FEW WORDS 

As this page is being prepared for the printer , the book is almost in its 
final shape. Little can now be done to change it one way or another. Much 
labor and at times a considerable amount of non-printable expletives have been 
expended on the production of this annual, but on the whole the task of editing 
the book has been more or less enjoyable. 

The editor takes this .opportunity to thank all those members of both the 
editorial and business staff , who have given him faithful service throughout the 
year, but especially does he want to thank Leo Cain, the picture editor , for 
the exceptional cooperation he received from him at all times and for the 
creditable way in which he performed a difficult task. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: F. BORNHOLDT, L . CAIN , A. CLENDINEN-L . COOK, R. DENLAY, K. 

JOHNSON , M. KENNEDY- M MATTHEWS , L . MURRAY, C . POWERS, M . RUMBOLZ-R. 

STAMPER , N . STUCKLlN , E . TURNER, J . G . WILLIAMS . 
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HERBERT WINTERSTEIN EDWIN HENDRIX 

THE WILDCAT 

MOST magazines and periodicals judge their success partly, ::It least , by the 
amount of their circulation. Since our paper is sponsored by the Student 

Body and every member of that organization is entitled to a copy , circulation 
in the school is no criterion of success. However, this year the circulation out
side the school has increased greatly , and many of our ·alumni have found this 
a very desirable way of keeping in touch with the school. 

A peppy feature section has characterized the "Cat" this year, and has lent 
much interest to our weekly. The well being of The Wildcat has been largely 
due to the untiring efforts of the two editors and the cooperation of their 
respecti ve staffs. 

Fall Semester Spring Semester 
HE RB ER T WI NTE RS T E IN ________________ Ed i t or ___________________________ ED WI N H E ND R IX 

HELEN M c K E NZIE ________________ Associate E ditor _________________ . H EL EN M c K ENZIE 
EDWIN HENDRIX __________ .. ____________ News Editor __________________________ D E AN D AVID 

JAMES ELFENDAHL. ______________ Business M anagec _________________ R oy L AWRE NCE 

ROY LAWRENCE ___________________ Assistant Manager 
J. GORDON WILLIAMS ___ . ___________ Sport EditoL __________________ HAROLD SPENCER 
GEORGE DE WOLF ___________________ Feature Editor __________________ _ 
DORA MELINE __________________________ Circulation _______________________ E L \VYN T URNER 

Reporters for the fall semester were: Evelyn Reager , Bidwell Hall ; Bernard 
O 'Neill , Shirley Hopkins, Olive Bennett, Bernice Bair , Margaret Kennedy , 
Margaret David , Elwyn Turner and Wendell Hoar. 

Reporters for the spring semester were : Bernard O 'Neill, H erbe rt Winter
stein , William Van Zee, Dorothy Stm-er , Fred Zannon and Francis Truesdale . 
Special writers were: Miles Hendrix, Georg2 De Wolf , Frances Dallas and 
Claude Stover. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: OLIVE BENNETT, J A MES ELFENDAHL- MARGARET KENNEDY , ROY 

LAWRENCE, HELEN M c KENZIE-DORA MEL I NE , HAROLD SPENCER , DOROTHY STOVER

ELWYN TURNER , WILLIAM VAN ZEE , J. GORDON WILLIAMS , 
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MEN'S BAND 

THIS YEAR the band instigated and put over a new type of rally, the 
"theatre rally. " They have shown their school spirit (a nd no organiza

tion has more of it than they) by responding cheerfully at any time when they 
could be of service. 

The personnel is as follows : 

Director- Paul H. Young. 
Cornets- E. J. Elfendahl, William Van Zee , Lawrence Curtis, Allison 

Ware . Denzil Huffman. Walter Swanson, Glenwood Bockman. W esley Rum 
bolz and Kenneth Johnson. 

Clarinets- Alwyn Amerman , Robert Eiler, Leo Cain, Henrv Inns, Donald 
Glendinning and Kermit McKenzie . . 

Altos- James Riley , Herbert Winterstein , Lloyd Cook, Jacob Schmidt , 
Gerald Crenshaw and Beverly Mason. 

Saxophone-Reuben Bond . 
Baritone- Kenneth Stolp. 
Trombones-Errol Hassler, Clifford Squier, Gordon Nixon and Ward 

Bennett . 
Basses-Clarence Schott, Irving Cleek and Ira Shadwell. 
Drums- Mario Capri , Lewis Tingley and Dan Farmer. 
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THE GIRLS' BAND 

THIS is the first time in the history of the school that Chico State can boast 
of a marching Girls' Band. We can well " boast ." for the Girls ' Band 

may be numbered among the most enthusiastic organizations on the campus. 
The officers for the first semester were elected as follows: Pres ident. 

Artie Clendinen ; vice-president. Viola Ward ; secretary . Alison McClard ; social 
leader. Grace Dennis . 

In the spring semester officers were appointed by the director. P aul Howard 
Young. on a military basis. Under this scheme the officials are com posed of 
a sergeant-major . three sergeants and five corporals. Insignias have been 
awarded the girls to designate their rank in the band . 

The membership and instrumentation are as follows: Sergeant-Major . 
Catherine Gates . clarinet. Sergeants: Evelyn Perigo. cornet ; C larice Philips . 
alto ; Artie Clendinen. clarinet. Corporals: Grace D ennis . baritone: Dorothy 
Perigo. alto ; Esther Bygum. cornet ; Rosemary Hopkins . cornet: Ada Behler . 
trombone. First Class Privates: Alison McClard . flute: Dora Meline (drum 
major). trombone ; May MacMahon. cornet ; Dorothy Shock. clarinet ; Flor
ence Kaiser . clarinet ; Blanche Fidler. bass drum; Goldie Fidler. sousaphone; 
Dorothy Albright. cornet ; Edna Mae Will. snare drum ; Hazel Burkhart. 
clarinet ; Hazel Yarger. clarinet; Shirley Hopkins. clarinet ; T1!a Hitchcock. 
saxophone ; Verna Snodderly. saxophone ; Viola Ward . clarinet ; Hildreth 
Kotsch. clarinet ; Margaret Kopplin. clarinet ; Alice Wadsworth . clarinet. 
Rookies: Dorothy Dean. snare drum; Anna Scott . cornet ; Marild Powell. 
cornet ; Hannah Meyer. cornet; Mary Sinigian . clarinet ; Ann Picknell. saxo
phone. and Dorothy Opsal. alto. 
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BAND ACTIVITIES 

BEGINNING with the striking and clever marching stunt which the Com
bind Band put over at the Armistice Day game , they have continued tc 

appear on many occasions and have at all times been a credit to themse lves and 
to the school. Also on Armistice Day the Men 's Band and the Girls' Band 
made up two attractive parts of the parade by playing as they marched. 

Again, at the championship game the band was out to support the team. 
Even without th2 peppy numbers that they put on between quarters , they 
would be an addition to our bleachers because of the section of uniform color 
their Cardinal sweaters add to our rooting section. 

The bands supported the Chamber of Commerce in welcoming Governor 
Patterson's caravan from Oregon. This is enough to show us that outsiders 
are beginning to value our college organizations and to show their appreciation 
by asking them to perform at special occasions. 

During Governor C. C. Young's visit to Chico on May 15, the Girls ' Band 
did a very excellent piece of work in playing several pieces as a part of his 
welcome. At the luncheon given the governor at the Hotel Oaks, mention 
should also be made of the orchestra which furnished the music for the 
occasion. 

Even the theatres are beginning to reali ze that Chico State 's bands are 
capable of good work and have requested them to play. The Girls' Band is 
already booked for a concert at the Senator and the Men's Band h)s appe:ued 
at the National. The men 's group did an especially commendable piece of 
work at the theatre rallies which were held there. After their return from the 
band trip they put on a program at the Oroville theatre. 

As our bands become better known, so our college becomes better known 
and Chico State owes the bands a vote of thanks for the solendid advertising 
they haH given us under the direction of Paul Howard Young. 
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ORCHESTRA 

No ORGANIZATION in school has been more generous with its time and 
efforts than has the orchestra. Besides entertaining the student body on 

severa l occasions, it has pla yed at several outside affairs, thus giving the school , 
as well as itself, a little publicity at the Rotary Club Convention. The orches
tra entertained at the banquet which was held at Richardson Springs. It also 
appeared at the Student Loan Fund program which was sponsored by the 
Achaean Club . 

The largest piece of work undertaken by the orchestra is always the 
Commencement Concert on which they are now working. 

T he group which makes up the orchestra are talented students who are 
especia lly interested in music and their work has been an inspiration to them
selves. as well as to those who have heard it . Much of its success has been 
due to the efforts of Mr. Young, its director. 

The personnel is: Ward Bennett , H elen H ow land , Margaret Triplett. 
Donald Glendenning and Clarence Schott. 

Ila Mae Hitchcock, Dorothy Crum. Viola Ward . Catherine Gates, Edna 
Mae Will , A lison McClard, Leo Cain , H enry Innes, Ruth Powell Boyles and 
Ruth Howell. 

A lw yn Amerman . Robert Eiler, William V an Zee, Gordon Nixon , Mar
jorie Matthews , A Ida Bihler, Ira Shadwell and James Riley. 
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THE MEN'S GLEE CLUB 

THE SIZE of the group of fellows who turned out for glee club (and it 
really means turning out , too , for it 's an eight o'clock class ) is due prob

ably to the fact that the men of Chico State are either very modest lest their 
voices arc too small to be of any use , or perhaps because some of them feel 
that they are budding Carusos and cannot waste their super voices in anything 
so ordinary as a glee club. 

However, in spite of their small numbers the Men's Glee Clubs of both 
semesters have done exceptionally good work this year and have entertained 
the student body on several occasions. Some of the selections that they sang 
with unusual charm are " Sailors Chanties," "Caroline," "The Old Road " 
and " Send Out Thy Light ." 

Tenors for the fall semester were as follows- Irving Cleek, Charles 
Alexander. Lloyd Cook, Varus Roulston, Douglas White, Dean David and 
Joe Lemen. 

Baritones- Henry Stephens, Milton Rothwell, Wallace Mace, La Verne 
Kesselring and Clarence Schott. 

Basses- Herbert Winterstein, Maurice Forman, John Fry and Harold 
Spencer. 

Tenors for the spring semester were-Lloyd Cook, George R . Lytte and 
Varus Roulston. 

Baritones-Alwyn Amerman and Forrest Potter. 
Basses- Beverly Mason, Jacob Schmidt and Norman Foster. 
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THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 

IN SPITE OF the changing groups of each semester, the Girls ' Glee Club has 
succeeded in doing some very constructive work in both groups. In con 

junction with the Men 's Glee Club they have appeared several times before 
the assembly. One of their most entertainin g numbers was " Come to the Fair. " 
Other pieces which were sung in the assembly were as follows: " To Thee 0 
Country," " Allah 's Holiday," " Hap'py Day," "Tally Ho !", "Music in the 
Air ," and " Like as a Feather." 

The glee clubs were among the other orga niza tions which lost heavily 
when the college burned. Music which Miss Lennon had been collecting for 
years and which is impossible to replace rapidly was destroyed in the blaze. 

The sopranos for the fall semester were: E lva Ash, Laura Bosworth , Hollis 
Childs, Helen Crum, Bernice Black, Kathryn Graff, Ruth Stamper and Venita 
Vaughn . 

Second sopranos: Lurline Childs, Katherine Smith, Pauline Huse , Hope 
Lewis, Dorothy Crum Harrison , E liza beth Klier and Madge Foster. 

Altos: Mary Sinigian , Marild PowelL Dorothy Dean, Dorothy Black, 
Vera Jeffery and Roberta Blanchard. 

For the spring semester sopranos were: Elva Ash , Bernice Black. Ethel 
Larson and Helen Rutyloff. 

Second sopranos: Dorothy Black, Bethel F rye, A lta Hufford , E lizabeth 
Klier , Deborah Parker and Hope Lewis. 

A ltos: Mildred Gallatin, Clovys Haynes, Hazel Kirkuff, Vera Jeffery , Mar
garet Kennedy and Elaine Sallee. 
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THE BLOCK "c" SOCIETY 

OFFICERS 
AR VID P AUL y ___________________________________________________________________________ . ________ Presid ent 
EL MER A L LI N GE R ______________________________________________ ._____ __ ____ ________ . \1 ice- P re si den t 
OSCA R H OLL E NB ERG _____________ . _______________________________________ . Secretary -Treasurer 

J OHN LILLIE , L OU IS OL KER, ARVID PAULY. _____ . ________ E xecutive Committee 

Standing, from left to right: Granville Siler , football, track: Oscar 
Hollenberg, football, baseball; Wilbur Johnson , football, track ; Harold 
Spencer , football , baseball ; Clifford Squier , football , basket ball ; E lmer Allin
ger , football, track ; Dan Farmer, football, basket ball ; Raymond Denlay , 
football : Guynn Carey , football; Theodore Schwein , football ; John Lillie , 
foot ball, track ; Louis Olker , track, football ; Arvid Pauly , football. 

To;) row seated , from left to right: Charles Rath , baseball ; Stacy Wiser , 
baseball: Kenneth Palmer, football , baseball , basket ba 11 ; Roy Lawrence , 
track ; Alton Cheney , track; William Metteer, basket ball ; Chauncey \Vilson, 
basket ball ; baseball ; Irving Elliott, basket ball. 

Front row seated , from left to right: Steve Vugrenecz, football , basket 
ball ; Carroll Bailey, football ; Robert Bankhead , football ; Harold Thomas
son , track, football ; Lowell Nugent, football ; Allan Fulcher , football. 

Other members : Paine Dunlap, football ; Hugh Harrison , baseball ; Douglas 
White, basket ball and track. 

Letter winners of 1928 are : Basket ball, E. Elfendahl, D . Huffman , D . 
Farmer , R . Blondin , K. Palmer ; track, W. Wattenberger, W . Johnson , Olker, 
Thomasson , Allinger , White , and Stucklin. 

The Block " C" Society has just finished its second year of activity since 
reorganization . The members have bettered their record of last year and have 
taken an active part in all school affairs. With the added req uirements for 
graduation now taking effect and others to be added later , the membership is 
steadily increasing. 

-
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To be eligible for membership in the Block "C" Society a student must 
fulfill the rules set down by the constitution of the student body relative to 
winning a letter in major sports. The standards set up by our school are very 
high- higher than those ot most of the other colleges in the California Coast 
Confere nce. 

A ny player who shall have played in three-fourths of the total quarters 
p layed in intercollegiate games, meets the constitutional requirements for a 
letter in football. In basket ball a player must have played in one-half of the 
total hahes played in intercollegiate games. Any fraction of a quarter or half 
counts as a t ull qu arte r or half toward the playing time necessary for the win
ning of a block "c. " 

Baseball was discontinued this year because of the lack of interest in the 
sport displayed by the student body at large and the financial loss resulting 
from previous seasons. To earn his letter in track a student must have earned 
an average of five points per meet for all intercollegiate meets, or take one point 
in the conference meet. In unusual cases, the coach may authorize the presen
tation of a " C " for special merit , even though the regular requirements may 
not have been met . 

Last year the society started the custom of presenting each new member 
with a cardinal sweater, having the white block letter of the sport in which 
the student participated on the front. This gives a distinctive and uniform 
appearance to the club members . Instead of taxing the members for the money 
necessary to purchase these sweaters the club has undertaken to promote several 
shows and plays to raise the amount . 

T he Wildcat Scamper was promoted by the society in the new Bidwell 
Gymnasium. It was the most successful jazz party that has been held from 
the point of rea l entertainment. 

In April two plays were presented in the college auditorium. The feature 
of these plays was the all-clubmen cast. They were, " The Call of the Campus" 
and " A Night at an Inn." The cast of the first consisted of Steve Vugrenecz, 
Wilbur Johnson , E lmer Allinger, Stacy Wiser and Harold Spencer. Two 
of the men took feminine parts which added greatly to the worth of the enter
tainment. The latter play by Lord Dunsany, " A Night at an Inn," was full 
of mystery. The cast was composed of Louis Olker , Raymond D enlay, Steve 
Vugrenecz, Douglas White, Harold Thomasson, Chauncey Wilson, Roy Law
rence and Alan Fulcher. This play was repeated at a local theatre for the 
benefit of those who were unable to attend the college presentation. The plays 
were under the direc tion of Miss Anna L. Barney, head of the dramatics 
department of the college. 

A pin has been adopted for use in cases where the sweater cannot be worn. 
It is a small red enamel block "C" trimmed with gold. In future years this 
pin will m ean much to the men when other articles reminiscent of their college 
da ys are lost or forgotten. 

The Block "C" Society believes in promoting clea n athletics , in boosting 
the spirit of Chico State College and is willing to assist in all events attempted 
by the college. 
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THE CAMPUS Y. M. C. A. 

OFFICERS 

WESLEY B. R UMBOLZ . ____________________________ . __________________ _______________ . ______ " Pres! de nt 
W ALTER W A TTENBERGER _____________________________ ___ __ ______________________ Vice -President 

L EROY CHILDS _________________________ Secretary and Regional Council R epresentatiue 
J A COB S CHMIDT ____________________________________ ____________ _____________________________ T rea surer 
W ATSON L J OHNS _______________________________ ___________________________ __ _____ F aw I ty Ad ui sor 

The Campus Y. M . C. A . of Chico State is an organization affiliated 
with the National Y. M. C. A., and is composed of a group of college men 
whose purpose is to serve their school in any way they can. 

It strives to link up the college students with the various local churches, 
to unify the Christian spirit on the campus ,and to raise the moral tone of our 
college. It plans to aid incoming students in their college problems and to 
foster Chico State's warm spirit of friendship . 

The " Y " was just formed this spring, but is, nevertheless , well under 
way and actively working. Some of the best assembly speakers of the year 
have been secured under the auspices of the "Y, " and some of the very best 
men on the coast will be brought to Chico State next year to discuss various 
topics before the student body. 

This is an active , growing organization , and it is hoped that more of the 
college men will take advantage of the opportunity to serve Chico State . 
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COLLEGE GIRLS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS 
Do RI S Woo DS ___________________________________________________________________________________ Preside n t 
DORA MEL INE _________________________________________________________________________ Vice -Pre si de n t 
EL VETTA BARNES _______________________________________________ _____________ Secretary-Treasurer 
W INIF RED CLOSE _____________________________________________________ __________ Serui ce Chairman 
ELIZA BETH BUTTER WAY ___________________________________________ _______ Program C hairman 
ALlCE ENLOE ____________________________________________________________ _________ Social Chairman 
ELIZABETH KEEN ER _______________________________________________ ____ Publicity Chairman 

The College Girls' Christian Association was organized to meet a need 
which has been felt from time to time by various members of our student 
body _ It began with a visit by Bruce Gray. Y. M_ C A. Field Secretary. 
when the students interested by h im. undertook to send a delegate to the Inter
national Student Volunteer Convention at Detroit , held from December 28 to 
January 1. Doris Woods. who was chosn by the interested students as a 
delegate. brought back enthusiastic reports from the convention . 

The club is greatly indebted to Mrs. J. B. Wilbur of Oroville for her 
valuable suggestions and inspiration. 

Members: Dorothy Allen . Bernice Black. Dorothy Black. Claire Beaure
gard . Lorene Breese . Hadassah Cleek. Imogene Conley. Dorothy Dean, Anne 
Enloe . Bethel Fry . Vivian Hitchcock. Bertha Hughes, Margaret Hughes . Vivian 
Hauser . Thelma Jones . Margaret Kopplin. Orma Kramer. Elizabeth Klier, 
Louise Motter. Laverne Owens. Cassie Phelan. Myrtle Roohr . Elizabeth Squires. 
Katherine Smith. Eleanor Simonet . Rachel Wilson . Lillian Clayton . Lena 
Yank. Ethel Hufford. Alta Hufford. Marild Powell and Eleanor Sellick. 
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CANDLELIGHT CLUB 

THE CANDLELIGHT CLUB is a service organization to which only 
members of the Kindergarten-Primary Department are eligible . During 

the spring semester this year they have attained the highest goal possible for 
membership-every member of the department is also a member of the club. 

During the six years of its organization the Candlelight Club has estab
lished two activities that have become almost rites , the Christmas Sing, and 
the Candleglow, or the launching party in honor of the graduating members. 
No true Candlelighter ever misses either of these and many an alumnae always 
return to help launch the graduates . 

Officers for the fall semester were: President, Winifred Bradt; vice-presi
dent , Vesta Cory ; secretary , Margaret Kennedy ; treasurer, Wilda Huntley. 

For the spring semester officers were: President, Margaret Kennedy ; vice
president, Catheri ne Convery ; secretary , H elen McKillop ; treasurer , Mae How
land , and Alma Mater, !vadel Eich. 

Senior members : F lorence Bornholdt, Beryl Frye and Hattie Russell. 
Junior members: Laura Bosworth, Winifred Bradt , Vesta Cory , Mildred 

Gallatin, Helen Hayes , Wilda Huntley and Edna Mae Will. 
Sophomore members: E lea nor Brady , Catherine Convery, !vade! Eich , Mae 

Howland, Helen Jeffery , Dorothy Johnson, Margaret Kennedy, Edwilda Lewis, 
Audrey Mattison and Louise Mahon . 

Freshmen members : Estelle GuilL Georgia Gray , Allie Kesselring , Helace 
Mason, Rose McAravy, Helen McKillop, Myrtle Roohr , Lila Stetson, Leone 
Walker , Elizabeth Wiley and Mary Wilkin. 

Faculty advisors : Lura Deart, Clara Kaps and Isa D . Reed. 
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LANTERNLIGHT CLUB 

THE LANTERNLIGHT CLUB grew out of the group meetings of the 
student teachers working in the primary grades and was organized along 

with the Candlelight Club in 1922. Since its organization it has broadened 
out and now accepts as members any students in the General Professional 
department who are interested in primary teaching. 

Besides their regular activities the organization sponsored a cookie sa le this 
spring to help Delta Phi Upsilon put over their convention. 

Officers for the fall semester were : President, Ellice Hassel; secretary
treasurer , Margaret Elliot : social leader , Ellen Arnold : pianist , Imogene Conley. 

Graduating members: Ethel Battams, Laura Chaffin , Artie Clendinen, 
Imogene Conley , Leona Dickey, Margaret Elliot , Ethyl Gil leece , Lois Mitchell , 
Dorothy Perigo, Laura Reusser , La Vera Scheer. Alma Shears, Leola Thomp
son , Margaret Vance and Anne Winters. 

Sophomore members: Ellen Arnold, Elva Ash, Dorothy Brown , Dorothy 
Black . Lois Collins , Dorothy Dean, Medora Doyen, Winnie Gosling, Mona 
Gosling , Ruby Gauthier. Ellice Hassel. Violet Hart , Ethel Hufford, Fern 
Longenecker. Lorraine Lynch, Lois McGraph , Louise McCurry, Ethel New
berry . Marguerite Oerke , Evelyn Perigo, Charlotte Rose , Etta Tarrant , Mil
dred Vaughn . 

Freshmen members: Hazel Chandler, Nettie Gosling. 
Faculty advisor : Clara Kaps. 
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SEARCHLIGHT CLUB 

TH E SEARCHLIGHT CLUB has been thoroughly reorganized . All offices 
are now elective , and meetings are held in the evening twice a month . 

One meeting is for a social time for the club's own members, the other for club 
business. Four such meetings were made very interesting by talks from Mr. 
Merrill, Captain Brunton, Mrs. Willits and Mrs. Brown. The club has taken 
part in all Girls' Council activities, staged a mock rally at Hi Jinks, put on 
a small play at the joint Light meeting and , its most important work, has 
made covers for the furniture in the girls ' rest room .and Miss Barney 's office. 
With a large membership of wide-awake people the club expects to take even 
a more active part in school affairs next year. 

Officers for the fall semester were: PresidE-nt , Lucille Murray; vice-president , 
Viola Ward; secretary , Clovys Haynes; treasurer , Margaret Cooney ; social 
leader , Catheryn Gates ; st un t leader, Ruth Watterson; Wildcat reporter. Rose
mary Hopkins ; Girls ' Council representative , Della Balderson. 

Officers for the spring semester were: President, Lucille Murray: vice
president, Margaret David; secretary, Beatrice Burrows; treasurer , L uciIIe 
Brouillard ; social leader , Rosemary Hopkins; stunt leader , Ruth Watterson; 
Wildcat reporter , Catheryn Gates; Girls' Council representative, IlIa Gentry. 

Faculty advisor : Miss Hildreth Kotsch. 
Members are: F. Atkinson, D. Balderson, B. Balderson , R . Boyles, B. 

Burrows, L. Brouillard , E. Burk , B. Bright, E. Bygum , W . Croissant, M. 
Conery, M . Cooney , D . Crum, L. Childs, L. Corliss, L. Clayton , M . David , 
F . Dallas, M. Evans, I. Gentry, G. Gates , A. Goekler. C. Gill, P. Huse, C. 
Haynes, J . Hendrickson , M . Harding, N . Henderson, E. Hayes, R. Hopkins, 
H. Jessen, M. Johnson , V . Love , G. Lambert, T . Lee, M. Miller, N. Martin, 
L. Murray, M. McLaughlin, C. Nutson, D. Parker, C. Phillips , K. Smith , 
D . Spangler. R. Wilson , R . Watterson, V . Ward, M . Wallace, A . Wilkinson 
and V. Jeffrey. 
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MAJORS IN PHYSICAL EDUCA TrON 

TH E MAJORS in Physical Education _ Club is a new organization but is 
making rapid progress_ Those eligible to membership are all girls who 

are majoring in physical education_ 
The purpose of the organization is to assist the physical education directors 

in all girls' athletic events which take place on the campus. Some of the girls 
helped in the coaching of the volley ball and basket ball games. The majors 
also took part in the swimming meet which is an annual event held in May. 

OFFICERS 

First Semester Second Semester 
CATHERINE MIDDLETON ______________ President ______________________ ELEANORE S ELLICK 

EVELENE OLSON _________________ Secretary- T reasureL ___________ BEATRICE BURROWS 

MEMBERS 

EVELENE OLSON 

LA VERNE OWENS 

DELORES SCHULZ 

ESTHER BYGUM 

DOROTHY ORENDORFF 

LEONA DICKEY 

DOROTHY BROWN 

DORA M ELINE 

CA THERINE MIDDLETO 

LENA YANK 

LILLIAN CLAYTON 

MARJORIE CONERY 

DORIS WOODS 

ELANORE SELLICK 

BEATRICE BURROWS 

MARY SINIGIAN 

ENOLA M ETTEER MARGARET COONEY 

MISS CORA COVEY, Faculty Aduisor 
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BIDWELL HALL 

L IKE PAGES of a book fluttering in the wind, days and eve nts have fol
lowed one another fast and furiously this year. In the order of their 

passing they are : A thorough and ingenious initiation ; jolly ennings enter
taining football teams ; a hea rty breakfast in the park with the Iota Sigma 
boys ; curtain raisers originated for Hi Jinks ; dinner for our own football 
team ; a Homecoming Dinner for former Hall members and th2 formation o f 
a Bidwell Hall Alumni Association ; a real Christmas dinner and a program 
of stunts; spring initiation , dinner for basket ball teams ; a carnival with all 
its color and noise and a popularity contest; a jitney dance ; plans for the school 
spring celebration ; an invitational dance ; and last of all, the Farewell Dinner. 

Officers for the fall semester were: President , Ros2mary Hopkins : vicc 
president , Lena Yank : secretary, Lu cille Murra y: treasurer, Frances Dallas; 
social leader, Emma Loomis: stunt leader, Catherine Middleton: Wildcat re 
porter , Evelyn Reager. 

Officers for the spring semester were : President , Alice Lillie: vice-president , 
Catherine Middleton ; secretary, Emma Loomis: treasurer , Winifred C lose ; 
social leader , Clarice Phillips ; stunt leader , Lena Yank: Wildcat reporter, 
Frances Dallas. 

Members : M . Barton, C. Beauregard , E. Bygum , W . Close, L. Corl iss , 
F. Dallas, G. Dennis , M . Englefield , M . Harding , V. Hart, E. Henderson , 
R . Hopkins , S. Hopkins , M . Kopplin, E. Larson, T. Lee, A. Lillie, E. Loomis, 
L. Maxey , C. Middleton , L. Motter , L. Murray , E. Olson , D . Parker , C. 
Phillips, E. Reager, G . Reeves , E. Simonet , H . Starratt , G. Stork , E . Squires, 
D . Toomey, M . Triplett , E. Will, A . Wilkinson, M. Williams, L. Yank. 

Houl'e -mother : Florence Ritchie. 
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HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 

OFFICERS 

Fall Semester Spring Semester 
EMMA LOOMIS ______________________________ President ________________________________ RUTH CURL 
LA VERNE OWENS ____________________ Vice- Presiden L _____________________ ____ ___ LENA YANK 
WINIFRED CLOSE ________________________ Secretary ______________________________ LEONA LEWIS 
DOR IS WOODS ______________________________ Treasurer _______________________ WINIFRED CLOSE 
WINONA WIL TS EY ______________________ Historian __________________ ELIZABETH TUNNISON 

In 1922 the students majoring in Home Economics formed a club, by the 
same name, in order to promote good fellowship among the students in 
their department and to enable them to meet and share any responsibility or 
opportunity that might arise . 

The members are : Faye Atkinson, Nelsyne Bartholomew, Mary F. Babb, 
Mabel Barton, Claire Beauregard, Elsie Bibbens, Barbara C lendenning, Wini 
fred Close, C lara Gill, Wilhelmina Graves, l11a Mae Hicks, Winona Isaac, 
Merle Jefferies, Hazel Kirkhuff, Gertrude Luehning, Leona Lewis, Emma 
Loomis, Katheryn Mealey, Nellie Martin, Marjorie Moore, Adeline Nevin, 
Mary Nelthorpe. 

La Verne Owens, Ada Pulley, Elsie Reed, Minnie Sigmund, Ilamae Syden
stricker, Katherine Smith, Lotus Singleton, Lalove Stewart, Ida Stow, Virginia 
Sylvia, Jessie Tartar, Elizabeth Tunnison, Zona Vanderly, Winona Wiltsey, 
Doris Woods, Lena Yank, Ocie Watt, Margaret Miller, Althea Fix, Ruth Curl, 
Zelma Warkington , Evelene Olson and Christine Tessiere. 

Faculty members : Gail Burfield, Florence Ritchie, Hazel Garber, Esther 
Hahn and Ruby Jones, honorary member. 
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EDUCATION CLUB 

OFFICERS 

Fall Semester Sprin9 Semester 
EDWIN HEl DRIX _________________________ President ____ ______________ DOROTHY ALBRIGHT 

CORA NUTSON ___________________ First Vice-President _______________ LOIS MILLIGAN 

ETHEL GILLEECE ________________ Second V ice- President ___________ DOROTHY McKAIN 
A RTI E CL ENDINEN _____________ _________ Secretary ______________________________ GWEN L EMEN 

L EONA DICKEY __ ________________ Program Committee _____________ DOROTHY P ERIGO 

This year , largely due to the efforts of Mr. R. C. Merrill , dire : tor of 
teacher training, there has been established in Chico State an Education Club , 
to which all students doing practice teaching are eligible. 

The club meets every other Tuesday at 4 o'clock and , with the exception 
of a few business sess ions , the meetings have been turned over to entertain
ment and lectures. 

The students have been greatly benefitted by the talks of well-known 
educators who have come from various parts of the state in response to the 
invitations issued by the Education Club. Mr. Rinn , instructor in agriculture 
at Chico State, gave a very interesting lecture to the members of the club on 
the various phases of agriculture which was illustrated with pictures. Besides 
the lectures the programs consisted of vocal selections, instrumental solos, 
humorous readings , etc. 

The aim of the Education Club is to help the student teachers much in 
the same manner that the California Teachers Association assists the teachers 
already working in the field of their profession. It brings a closer feeling of 
cooperation between the students and their supervisors. Through the medium 
of the superintendents who talk before the club many of the customs , profes-
sional ethics, and relationship with superiors have proved beneficial to the 

students. ' 1 
Formation of the club did not take place until near the middle of the fall 

semester. It is still in the development stage but it is hoped that in another 
year the club will be in such a position to make the student teachers appreciate 
the principles back of its foundation . " 
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LOIS COLLIN S ANNAB EL CARLIN 

THE GIRLS' COUNCIL 

TH E GIRLS' COUNCIL is probably the strongest orga nization of women 
students tak ing an active part in student body affairs. Primarily its pur

pose is to further school spirit among the girls, and to aid them in gett i ng 
acq uainted with one another. However, it does not limit itself to these en
deavors , but actively cooperates whenever its assistance is needed . 

The membership of the Girls ' Council is made uo of representatives from 
the va rious women 's orga nizat ions on the campus. The student body socia l 
leader is its president. Members for the two semesters are : 

FALL SEMESTER 

President , Lois Collins : Alpha Chi, Dorothy C rum , Oreon Huntington; 
Delta Sigma , Lois Mitchell , Lucille Brouillard : D elta Sigma Epsilon, Evelene 1 
Olson, Vera Stolp ; Pi Kappa Sigma , Kathryn Graff , Gertrude L uehning: 
Cand lel ight , Winifred Bradt, Margaret Kennedy ; Lanternlight , E llice Hassel, 
Lois Collins : Searchlight, Lucille Murray, D . Balderson: Delta Phi Upsilon, 
Ed na Mae Will , Vesta Cory ; Girls' Band , Artie Clendinen , Eva lyn Reager : i/ 
Physical Education Majors, Catherine Middleton: Home Economics Club , 
emma Loomis: Bidwell Hall , Rosemary Hopkins , Lena Yank. 

SPRING SEMESTER 

President , A nnabel Carlin : Alpha Chi, Doroth y Orendorff , E lva Ash: 
Delta Sigma , Lois Mitchell, June Tyler: Delta Sigma Epsilon, Evelene Olson , 
Vera Stolp ; Pi Kappa Sigma , Kathryn Graff , Gertrude Luehning ; Candleli ght , 
Margaret Ke nnedy , M ildred Gallatin: Lanternlight , Margaret Vance, Lorrai ne 
Lynch : Searchlight , L uci lle Murray, IIa Gentry; Girls ' Band , Artie Clendinen , 
Cathryne Gates; Physical Education Majors, Catherine Middleton , Evelene 
Olson: Bidwell Hall, A li ce Lillie , Ca therine Middleton : Home Economi cs , 
Ruth Curl : Delta Phi Upsilon , Vesta Cory , Edna Mae Will. 
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OREON HUNTINGTON EVELENE OLSON 

PAN HELLENIC 

OFFICERS 

Fall Semester 

OREON HUNTINGTON, Alpha C hi ____________________________________________________ President 

EVELENE OLSON, Delta Sigma E psi I on _____________________ Correspond ing Secretary 
LUCILLE BROUILLARD, Delta Sigma ________________________________ Recording Secretary 
KA THR YN G RA F F, PiKa p pa S i g ma __________ _______________________________________ T reasu re r 

REPRESENT ATIVES 

Faculty-Miss Anna Louise Barney , Dean of \Vomen. 
Alpha Chi-Oreon Huntington , Medora Doyen , Miss Eisbeth Schneider. 
Delta Sigma- Lucille Brouillard, Lois Mitchell , Miss Alice Sproul. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon-Evelene Olson, Dorothy McKain, Miss Vesta Holt. 
Pi Kappa Sigma-Kathryn Graff , Olive Bennett , Miss Isa D . Reed. 

Spring Semester 

EVELENE OLSON, Delta Sigma E psi I on ____________________________________________ President 
LOIS MITCHELL, Delta Sigma ___________________________ _______ Correspondi ng Secretary 
KA THRYN GRAFF, Pi Kappa Sigma . _________________________________ Recording Secretary 
D OROTHY ORENDORFF, Alpha C hi _________________________________________________ Treasurer 

REPRESENT A TIVES 

Faculty- Miss Anna Louise Barney , D ean of Women. 
Alpha Chi-Vera Jeffery , Dorothy Orendorff, Miss Elsbeth Schneider. 
Delta Sigma- Lois Mitchell , June Tyler, Miss Alice Sproul. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon-Evelene Olson, Dorothy McKain, Miss Vesta Holt . 
Pi Kappa Sigma- Kathryn Graff , Olive Bennett , Miss Isa D . Reed . 
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OMICRON THETA EPSILON 

Biologica l honorary scie nce fraternity, fo unded at C hico State Teachers College 
D ecember 12, 1927 

FACULTY 

VESTA HOLT W ATSON L. JOHNS 

OFFI CERS 
STANLEY TEBBE ________________________________________________________________________ __ Presi d en t 
EL WYN T URN E R ______________________________________________________________________ V ice -P re si de n t 
GEORGE D E W OLF ___________________________________________________________ Secretary- Treasurer 

CrEL CLEMENTS 
G ERALD CRENSHAW 
GEORGE DE W OLF 

LOIS BARSTOW 
OLIVE BENNETT 
BEATRICE BURROWS 
MARIO CAPRI 
LILLIAN CLAYTON 
WENDA CROISSANT 
ADELINE GOEKLER 
LUCILLE MURRIW 

CiEL CLEMENTS 
GEORGE D E WOLF 
ST A:NLEY TEBBE 

SOPHOMORES 

PLEDGES 

GRADUATES 

_··-!(;t 102 r,;.-•. -

AUDREY MATTISON 
STA NLEY TEBBE 
ELWYN T URNER 

HAZEL HAWKINSON 
R UTH H OWELL 
ELIZABETH K EENER 
FOSTER M ERRILL 
B ERTHA RICHARDSON 
KIETI--I S ANFORD 
HARRY S KELLY 
MARJORIE W EIDEMIER 

B EATRICE BURROWS 
W ENDA CROISSANT 
MARJORIE W EIDEMIER t 
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LEFT TO RIGHT : VESTA HOLT, LOIS BARSTOW- OLIVE BENNETT, MAR I O CAPRI, 

LILLIAN CLAYTON- GERALD CRENSHAW , GEORGE DE WOLF, H . HAWKINSON , AUDREY 
M A TTISON- BERTHA RICHARDSON , STANLEY TEBBE, E . TURNER , M A RJORIE WIEDEMIER. 
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KAPPA DELTA PI 
Kappa Delta Pi is an international honorary fraternity in the D epartment 

of Education. Aloha Nu Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi was installed in the 
col lege May 28, 1926 . 

FACULTY MEMBERS 
ANNA LOUISE B ARNEY 
GAIL BURFIELD 
DR. E. L. COLE 

I SA D. R EED 

OFFICERS 

LIDA L ENNON 
PHILIP M . I LOFF 
CLARA KAPS 

L EON A D I CKEY ______________________________________________________________________________ Preside n t 
J OH LILLIE ____________________________________________________________________________ Vice- Preside nt 
MILDRED GALLATIN __________________________________________________________ Secretary -Treasurer 
HILDA J ESSEN ___________________________________________________________ . C orrespondi ng Secretar y 
MRS. GERTRUDE H ELLER_______________________________________________________ _ _____ H i storian 

BERYL FRY 
JOHN LILLIE 

WINIFRED BRADT 
MARJORIE CONERY 
LLOYD COOK 
LEONA DICKEY 

SENIORS 

OCIE WATT 

JUNIORS 

FRA CIS D RAGOMANOVICH 
MILDRED GALLATIN 
ROSEMARY H OPKINS 

June 
WIlFRED BRADT 
MARJORIE CONERY 
LLOYD COOK 
T >EO A DICKEY 

GRADUATES 

FRANCIS D RAGOMANOVICH 
M ILDRED GALLATIN 
R OSEMARY H OPKINS 
HILDA J ESSEN 
H AZEL KIRKHUFF 

HATTIE R USSELL 
CHRISTINE TESS JERE 

HILDA J ESSEN 
HAZEL KIRKHUJ-'F 
HOPE L EWIS 
G ERTRUDE L UE HNING 
WILLIAM METTEER 
L UCILLE M URRAY 
HAROLD SPENCER 

H OPE L EW IS 
G ERTRUDE L UEHNI G 
WILLIAM METTEER 
L UCILLE M URRAY 
HAROLD S PE JCER 

February 
B ERYL FRY 
HATTIE R USSELL 
CHRISTINE TESSIERE 
O CIE W ATT 

LOCAL ACTIVE MEMBERS 
MRS_ META BURGER MRS_ G ERTRUDE HELLER 

MRS. ALICE ULLERY 

-,,~t 104 f:JE-·-
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ALPHA PSI OMEGA 

FACULTY 

M ISS ANNA L OUISE B ARNEY 

GRADUATES 

L EON A DICKEY D OUGLAS WHITE 

SOPHOMORES 

LOIS BARSTOW H ELEN CRUM 

PLEDGES 

D OROTHY CRUM H ARRISON LOUIS OLKER 
PAULINE HUSE CLARA POWERS 

ALMA SHEARS 
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DELTA PHI UPSILON

National Honorary Professional Kindergarten Fraternity

Gamma Chapter founded at Chico' 1925

FACULTY MEMBERS

Isn D. Rrpo Luna M. DrnN Clana E. I(nps

OFFICERS

EnNa Mnr Wtll . President

Vpsra Conv -------- Vice-President

Harrrc Russell --- - Recording Secretarg

Mtt.oRBo GaI-I-RrtN Corresponding SecretarA

WtNtpRpo BRaor. ----Treasurer
BpRvr- Fnv, Ft-oRpNce BoRNHoLDT----------

JUN/ORS

Eoxn Mas WILL

SOPHOMORES

ANroNn FaULKI.IER MRRcaREt KpNNeov

GRADUATES

Marshals

AuoRev MarusoN

WrNtpRro Bnaor'
MrLoRpo Gar-la:rtN
HarrIE Russpr L
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IOTA SIGMA 

DAVID F. JACKEY 

FACULTY 

E. A . POWERS 

OFFI CERS 

R USSELL B . KIDDER 

Fall Semester Spring Semester 
OSCAR HOLLENBERG _________________ . Presi dent _______________________________ L LOYD COOK 

G EORGE D E WOLF __________________ Vice- PresidenL ____________________ K EITH S ANFORD 

ROBERT BANKHEAD ______________________ Secretary __________________________ IRVING ELLIOTT 
LLOYD COOK _______________________________ C ond uctor _________________________ AL AN FULCHER 

S TEVE VUGRENECZ _______________ Sergeant -at - Arms ______________ STEVE V UGRENECZ 

K EITH SA FORD ____________________ Property M a nager _______ ___________ P A UL LOEFFLER 

ROBE RT BANK HEAD 
CARROL BAILEY 
LLOYD COOK 
IRVJ. 1G ELLIOTT 

PAINE D UNLAP 
OSCAR H OLLENBERG 
WILLIAM METTEER 
ELVIN MILLER 

GEORGE D E WOLF 
ALAN FULCHER 
WILBUR JOHNSON 
G EORGE LEVERETT 
THOMAS Ross 
KEITH SANFORD 
CHAUNCEY WILSON 

SENIORS 

LLOYD LANDIS 
JOHN LILLIE 
THEODORE SCHWE IN 
MAURICE FORMAN 

THOMAS M ILLER 

JUNI ORS 

HAROLD SPENCER 
STEVE YUGRENECZ 
STACY WISER 
H ERBERT WINTERSTEIN 

SOPH OMORES 

MABREY R OTE 
LOWELL NUGE T 
AL TON CHENEY 
PA UL LOEFFLER 
K ENNETH MAXWELL 
LOUIS EDWARDS 

WALTER 
CrEL CLEMENTS 

WATTENBERGER 

- .~ 10 7 15<-··-
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LEFT TO RIGHT: MR . KIDDER. MR . POWERS , MR . JAC KEY-C. BAILEY , R . BANKHEAD . 

A . CHENEY , L . COOK-G . DE WOLF, P. DUNLAP, L . EDWARDS , I. ELLIOTT-A . FULCHER , 

O . HOLLENBERG , W. JOHNSON, L . LANDIS . 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: J . LILLIE , P . LOEFFLER- K . MAXWELL , W . METTEER , E . MILLER. T . 

ROSS- M . ROTEN . K . S ANFORD , T . SCHWEIN , H . SPENCER- S o VUGRENECZ . W. WATTEN . 

BERG . H . WINTERSTEIN , S . WISER . 
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ALPHA CHI 

Founded at Chico State Normal In 1917 

FACULTY ADVISOR 

MISS ELSBETH S CHN E IDER 

OFFICERS 

Fall Semester Sprin g Semester 
O REON H UNTINGTON _________________ President ________________ D OROTHY ORENDORFF 
MEDORA D OYE. T _____________________ Vice-President _______________________ VERA JEFFERY 

R UT H W A TTE RSO N __________ . __ . _______ S ecre tar y ______________________________ M ERL E CR U M 

VERA JEFFERY __ . _________________________ Treasurer ________________________________ H OPE LEWIS 

D OROTHY CR U M H A RRISON _______ Historian __________________________________ ELVA ASH 

ELVA A SH _________ _____________________ Sergeant -at -Arms ____________________ M EDORA D OYEN 

HOPE LEWIS ____________________ Keeper of the Archives ____________ RUTH W ATTERSON 

GRADUATES 

D OROTHY CRUM H ARR ISON 
VIRGI IA EDMISTON 
OR EON HUNTINGTON 

V ERA J EFFERY 
H OPE L EWIS 
D OROTHY ORENDORFF 

ELVA ASH 
H OLLIS CHILDS 

SOPHOMORES 

M ERLE CURM 
M EDORA D OYEN 

RUTH WATTERSON 

FRESHMEN 

D OROTHY CAMPBELL H ELEN GAGE 
CECILE DURBROW MlRIAM RILEY HITT 

ARDEN BUTL ER 
R EBECCA COONEY 
VlRGINIA GARN ETT 

H ELEN M c K ENZIE 

PLEDGES 

MARGARET Low 
CAM ILLE M CCRAY 
D OROTHY STOVER 

DOROTHY TOOMEY 

-.• -lfl{ I 1 0 T.Jc-•. -
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LEFT TO RIGHT: E . AS H , A . BUTLE R , D . CA M PB ELL- H. C HILDS, R . C OONEY , D . CR U M 

HARRISON , M . G . CRUM , M . DOYEN- C . DURBROW , V . ED M I S TON , H . G A GE, V . GARNETT , 
V . JEFFERY- M . HITT , O. HUNTINGTON , H . L EW IS , M . L O W , C . M cC RAY·- H. M cKE NZ I E 

D . ORENDORFF , D . STOV ER, D . TOOMEY, R . W ATTERSON . 
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DELTA SIGMA 

FACULTY 

MISS ALICE SPROUL 

OFFICERS 

Fall Semester Spring Semester 
L U CI LLE B RO UILLA R D c _________________ P re si de n t ___________________________ LOIS MITC HEL L 

LOIS MITCHELL ______________________ Vice-PresidenL _________________________ JUNE TYLER 

LA VERA S CHEER ________________________ Secretary ___________________________ M ADGE FOSTER 

THELMA RAMSDELL _________ Corresponding Secretary ___________________ LOIS COLLINS 
MAE EVANS __________________________________ Treasurer _______ ___ ________________________ MA E EVANS 

MADGE FOSTER __________________ Mistress of Ceremony ________ ________ MARY SHEARIN 

MARY SHEARIR ___________________________ Historian _______________________ LA V ERA SCHEER 

GRADUATES 

FLORENCE BORNHOLDT 

LUCILLE BROUILLARD 
MARJORIE CONERY 
MAE EVANS 

JUNIORS 

LOIS MITCHELL 
THELMA R AMSDELL 
LA VERA SCHEER 

MARY SH EAR IN 

SOPHOMORES 

ROBERTA BLANCHARD 
LOIS COLLINS 

ALETHA BROWN 
ESTELLE GUILL 
FLORENCE KAIS ER 
ELIZABETH KLIER 

PLEDGES 

NADINE YORE 

--.~ [[2 f,Jo-._-

MADGE FOSTER 
JUNE TYLER 

THEA PYLE 
MELBA SHEARIN 
MARIAN WILLARD 
MILDRED WOODS 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: L . BROU ILLARD , F . BORNHOLDT, L . COLLINS- M. CONERY, M . EVANS, 

M . FOSTER , E . GUILL, F . KAISER- E . KLIER , L . MITCHELL , E . PYLE, T. RAMSDELL , L . 
SCHEER-J. T Y LER , MARY SHEARIN , MELBA SHEARIN , M . WILLARD , M. WOODS . 
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DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 

Founded at Miami University. Oxford . Ohio . in 1914 

Omicron Chapter insta lled at Chico State Col lege in 1924 

FACULTY ADV fSOR 

MISS VESTA HOLT 

OFFfCERS 
E VEL ENE OLS ON _______ ____ __________________________________________________________________ P re si den I 
Ev EL YNE LONDON ___ _ ________________________________________________________________ Vice- Presi de nt 
ELLI CE HASSEL __________________________________________________________________ __ _________ S ecretary 
V ERA SHERMAN __________________________________________ ______________ C orrespondi ng Secret ary 
V ERA S TOLP _____________________________________________________________________________ _______ Treasurer 
ANN ABEL CA RLIN ________________________________________________________________ Sergea nt -at -Arms 
Do R OTHY M CKA IN ___ ____ ___ ___ _ _______________________________________________ ___ __ _____ _ His t oria n 
LOIS MILLIGA N _______________________________________________________ __ AI um nae Correspondent 
EDNA MAE WILL._~ ____________ _______________________________________________ __ M usician 

JUN fORS 

ELIZABETH TUNNISON EDNA MAE WILL 

LOIS BARSTOW 
ANNABEL CARLIN 

SOPHOMORES 

FRESHMEN 

ELLICE HASSEL 
VERA STOLP 

N ELSYNE BARTHOLOMEW DONNA DUE 

B ETHEL FRY 
RUTH JA CK 

RUTH CURL 
GWEN L EMEN 
EVEL YNE LONDON 
DOROTHY McKAIN 

MAEOLA EASTBURN 

PLEDGES 

ELIZABETH KILLEBREW 
EDWILDA LEWIS 

ALISON MCCLARD 

GRADUATES 

--'~f I I 4 }!jE-•. -

LOIS MILLIGAN 
EVELENE OLSON 
VERA SHERMAN 
MARJORIE WEIDEM IER 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: V . HOLT, N . BARTHOLOMEW, L . BARSTOW- A . CARLIN , D. DUE , M . 

EASTBURN , M . ENGLEFIELD , B . FRY-R. JACK, E . HASSEL, E. KILLEBREW, G . LEMEN . E . 

LONDON-A. M c CLARD , D . McKAIN , L. MILLIGAN , E . OLSON , V . SHERMAN-V. STOLP. E . 

TUNNISON , M. WEIDEMIER, E . WILL. 
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PI KAPPA SIGMA 

Founded at Ypsilanti , Michigan , November 17, 189 4 

Founded at Chico as Pi Phi Beta in 1898 ; as Pi Kappa Sigma in 1925 

FACULTY ADVISORS 

MISS CLARA KAPS MISS I SA D . R EED 

OFFICERS 

KA THR YN GRAFF ___________________________________________________________________________ __ President 
OLI VE B EN NE TT _____________________________________________________________________ V ice -Pre si den t 
MA R J 0 RIE M A THE WS _____________________________________ . __________________ Recor din 9 Secret a r y 
R UTH STAMPER ______________________________________________ . _______ __ C orrespondi ng Secretary 
CLARA POWERS _________________________________________________________________________ . ____ Treasurer 
G ER TR UD E L U E HN IN G ________________________________________________ Kee per of t he Arch i ue s 
R UTH BOYLES _____________________________________________________________________ Sergeant -at -Arms 

IVADEL EICH 

OLIVE B ENNETT 
OR VA BYBEE 
A TONIA FAULKNER 

SENIORS 

CLARICE KELLY 

JUN IORS 

G ERTRUDE L UEHN ING 

SO PHOMORES 

K ATHRYN GRAFF 
H ELEN J EFFERY 
MARJORIE MATH EWS 

RUTH STAMPER 

FRESHMEN 

B ERN ICE BAIR ALICE LI EBAUGH 
SARAH B ENNETT MARGARET MARTY 
CA THER INE CONVERY KA THLEEN MOP.RILL 

IRENE GRAY 
B ERTHA H UGHES 

RUTH BOYLES 

V ERNA SNODDERLY 

PLEDGES 

ALLIE K ESSELRING 
CA THERINE MIDDLETON 

MARILD P OWELL 

GRADUATES 

ELIZABETH LAUGHLIN 
CLARA POWERS 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: B . BAIR. O . BENNETT, S . BENNETT-R. BOYLES , O . BYBEE , C . CON. 

VERY. I. EI C HE, A . FAULKNER- K . GRAFF, I. GREY , B . HUGHES, H . JEFFERY, A . KESSEL. 
RING-E . LAUGHLIN , G . LUEHNING , A . LINEBAUGH , M . MARTY , M . MATHEWS- C . MIDDLE. 

TON , K . MORRILL, C . POWERS, M . POWELL, R . STAMPER . 
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LO! THESE TWENTY YEARS 
LARGO 

of The Class of June 1908-"Twenty Years: After" 

THE CLASS OF JUNE 1908, perforce of its abiding identity 
(unique , perhaps in the roll of the classes), effected btl perma

nent organization at the time of graduation and maintained by the 
publication of class letters-upon occasionality-throughout the 
years- thinks " Twenty Years: After" wilh an humble triumph
ancy. Achieuement has not been aggressiuely assertiue with the 
Class of June 1908- neither has Achieuement held itself altogether 
aloof. Achieuement has been artfully adequate. Inquiry is inuited 
into the cordial considerab le- ness of this classic class. 

Free-swung ga tes led Y es ter-yeal' unto pleasant paths of cordial companionship , 
lighted by the sunshine o f common experiences-paths which now have become 
darkened and dimmed by the insistent insolence o f Isolation-and its intrigue o f the 
ex ceptionale of E x perience. The constituency of the Class of Ju ne I908·-"Twenty 
Years: After"-scatt ered now to the Four Winds and their whiledom whimsicali
ties, seldom see each other, and in seeing each other, have little to say to each other 
o f each o ther- having lost the common denominator of pett y personalia together 
with the integral o f a commonality. From out of their Experience, however, they 
aspire to indicate their ideas interpretative o f the colorful conceptions and radiant 
realizations which haue become co -incident within their lives by virtue of Lo ! 
These Twenty Y ears. 

"Out of the Harbor into the Sea" was the motto selected-then 
(1908 ) -as indicating the conception of the C lass that a beneficent 
beginning was to be found in the cordial completion- of Preparation . 

Anticipation was- then- the ample animation under which the 
Class set sail. 

Actualization is- Now- these " T wenty Years: After"--the 
- the adequate animation under which The Class-keeps- Sailing . 
Forsooth , the co-ordinate consciousness ness of the Class of June 1908 
-"Twenty Years: After"-is- that 
"LIFE- IS- IN- THE-SAILING!" 

* * * * * 
TIME'S DYNAMIC IS CHANGE 

(Life's constancy is in its constancy of change. ) 
" FACING FACTS"-FREES ! 

(Opening the way from sundrinesses unto significance.) 
SEEK ING- IS-SERENITY 

(On ! Sail On !) 
'TIS THE SET OF THE SAIL , 
AND NOT THE GALE which- defines! 

- determines! 
- destines ! 

These- perhaps- are a few sparks of Fire w hich the Class of 
June 1908- Lo! these " Twenty Years : After"-would bring as 
its Token- as its Treasure-as its Truth- discouered-as a deriua
tion whilst aduenturing upon Life's Seueral Seas- gazing the Stars 
the w hilst- for Lo ! these Twenty Years. 
BENN NORTHCOTT H ELPH, permanent secretary , Class o f June 1908} Editors o f 
in collaboration with The Record 
FLORA FOLGER SCI-UEDEL, June 190 8 1907 
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THE UNORGANIZED ALUMNI 

To GIVE anything like a full list of the " old grads" would be next to 
impossible, and even for the past two years would not be any snap. 

They ' re here , there , and everywhere. There are mobs of them at U. C. and 
quite a few at other institutions of learning on the coast; some have become 
engineers , doctors , they're in the forest service , and almost any other type of 
work you can mention without getting down to the superintendents of schools, 
principals , and teachers that have flung the name of Chico State halfway across 
the continent. 

No attempt has been made in this annual or the one preceding it to give an 
accurate list of alumni, with their present occupation and addresses. Many 
of them , probably most of them, are married , yet the remainder of their class
mates live in ignorance of their change in status. If for no other reason than 
the protection of poor wandering bachelor alumni who happen to find them
selves in a town where resides a one-time flame , and who, when the nomad 
calls upon her immediately turns to friend husband to-well-, and then the 
poor transient has another black eye or similar ornament to account for. 

But , the alumni of this school have reached the point , both in numbers 
and interest , where an active alumni association is not only desirable but im
perative. After the fire, had there been such an organization , much of the 
confusion that came with the destruction of our records could have been avoided. 
Such an organization would have been in a position to replac~ in the school 
many of the files , trophies and other items of interest destroyed at that time. 
The activity of the " organized" Class of June, 1908-"Twenty Years : After" 
is to be cordially commended in this respect . 

As a memorial to their class teacher, Alva W . Stamper, deceased , a file 
of " Records" in its first fifteen volumes, 1896- 1910 , first issued as a monthly , 
then latterly as a quarterly , has been presented to the library. As historical 
document these have become unique " since the fire, " and from them immedi
ately upon their presentation was compiled the lists of ten of the missing 
fourteen graduate lists, and with rich reference to them is Emma A. Wilson 
compiling her history of the school in its "Normal School" era. The inclusion 
o f an " Episode Esthetique" in the commencement program, and the arrange
ment of an " Alumni Assembly" of the Associated Classes of January 1905-
January 1912 (inclusive) following the commencement exercises- its greet
ing in this " Record"-(other activities of the Class of June 1908 " Twenty 
Y ears: After" ) - is toward that cordiality which is creative of a collegiate 
esprit d'corps-an active appreciation of an amiable " A lma Mater. " 

- .• ~ 1 19 ~ •. -
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1 am four m onkeys. 
One hangs from a limb , 
tail-wise , 
chattering at the earth ; 
another is cramming his belly with cocoanut ; 
the third is up in I he top branches, 
quizzing I he sky ; 
and the fourth-
he's chasing anal her monkey. 
H ow many monl-{eys are you? 

-Alfred Kreymborg. 
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SATIRICAL GEMS 
DEDICATION 

Ergo:- The editor of this departmenl , being in a somewhat satisfied and 
;omplacent state, wishes to dedicate this section of scintillating wit and subtle 
satire to: The censor ( may his scissors forever be dull ); to the excellent col
lection of Mexican a"thletes who hold forth in daily philosophical dissertatIons ; 
to the faculty which yearly becomes more presumptuous ; to our beautif.ul college 
( irony ) resting so serenely amidst the unlouely bustle and turmoil of a restless 
metropolis (more irony ) ; and, lastly , to the Editor-in -Chief of this annual
whom I confidently predict will be remembered longer for his choice of crauats 
than for his untiring efforts in producing this year book. 

The editor of this section is also in a position to extend his heartiest thanks 
to the Collegiate Publishing Company for their unselfish cooperation and to 
wish the college at large an interesting Christmas and a humid New Year. 

* * * * * 
M. Marty-"And does that wee litt le cow give milk ?" 
Farmer Rodgers- "Wall, not exactly ; you gotta sorta take it away from 

her. " 
* * *. * * 

Peake---" Busy?" 
Blondin- "No; you busy ?" 
Peake-"No. " 
Blondin-"Then let's go to class. " 

* * * * * 
Hotel Clerk-"So you need five rooms and a bath ?" 
Jim Elfendahl (on band trip ) -"I was looking for five rooms. Never 

mind what else I need. 
* * * * * 

Hear.;enly Gertrude says: " Love is like a trunk: if you don ' t check it III 

time you ha ve to express it." 

* * * * * 
Fond Mama-"\Villiam, get your father 's hat out of the mud hole. " 
Young Hopeful-"I can't, Maw, he's got it strapped under his chin ." 

* * * * * 
Captain Brunton--"\Vhy don ' t you answer me ?" 
Allison Ware-"I did shake my head." 
Captain Brunton- "Well, do you expect me to hear it rattle away up 

here ? " 

* * * * * 
They laughed when I sat down at the piano. Some damned fool had 

removed the stool. 
* * * * * 

Ruth Stamper-"What is that, Lon Chaney ?" 
Paul Loeffler-"Shhh, that 's one of the professors." 

* * * * * 
Dean Dauid-" Got a cigarette?" 
Kenneth Moore-" Yes, plenty of them, thank you." 

_.o~ I 2 I }5<-•. -
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Heard by the perspmng Joke Editor: 
Denlay-"I love you, I love you; I want you to be my own Say , 

what 's your name?" 

* * * * * 
Ciel Clements-"Is that chimpanzee getting a shower bath ?" 
Keith Sanford-"No , that isn ' t a shower bath ; that's a leak in the ceiling. 

And besides, that isn ' t a chimpanzee, that 's Walter Pickett." 

* * * * * 
Bob Bankhead-"Hay, there , sit down in front. " 
Hap Miller-" Quit your kidding. I'm not built that wa y." 

* * * * * 
The m an who los t the needle in the ha y stack has recentl y purchased an

other needle. 

* * * * * 
The campus captivator says: " I don ' t use lip st ic k, because the boys say 

it is bad taste." 

on 

* 
Prof.-"Is Smith here? " 
Smith-"Yes , Sir. " 

* * * * 

Prof.-"Fine ! That's the first question you 've answered this year. 

* * * * * 
Ray Denla y (on phone)-"This is Jack. Do you love me, Marild ?" 
V oice on phone-"Of course, dear. " 
Ray- You two- timer ! T his is not Jack ; it 's Ray." 
Voice on Phone-"You double crosser. This is not Marild , it 's Irene." 

* * * * * 
Fulcher-"At the hop last Saturday night my suspenders broke right out 
the floor ." 
Lillie-"Weren 't you very embarrassed ?" 
Fulcher-"Well , not very. My roommate had them on. 

* * * * * 
" H ere, young man ! You shouldn' t hit that boy when he's down." 
" Gwan ! What d ' ye r think I got 'im down for ?" 

* * * * * 
" I want to speak to my husband ," yelled the murderer 's wife, frantically 

phoning the penitentiary. 
" Sorry , madam," replied the polite warden , " but your party has just 

hung up." 

* * * * * 
Father-"That dress is much too short for yo u." 
Daughter-" I know it , but you see, it 's one of Mother 's, 

to let me lengthen it ." 

* * * * * 
" Did you hear about Jack stepping in front of a train ?" 
" Was he killed ?" 
"No; rhe train was backing up." 

* * * * * 
White-"Take my seat , madam." 
Old Lady-"Thanks. I get off at the next stop, too." 

- .. ~ I 22 f,l<-•. -
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This is Mr. Hammond Eggs, the big liver and bacon man . "r have taken 
a turn for the wurst ," he sobbed bitterly as he finished cranking the sausage 
grinder. 

* * * * " 
First Mother-Did your boy win many prizes at college?" 
Second Mother (proudly)-"He was presented with bath towels by forty 

different hotels." 

* * * * * 
Everybody agrees that Lucy and Emma are sweet girls and a couple of 

regular cards. Jokers . 

* * * * * 
Some students stay behind in their studies, so that they mJY pu~sue t h : m 

better. 

* * * * * 
Hi-hat (just back fro m shooting in Scotland): "We had some wonderfu l 

hunting !" 
Spencer-"Oh, yes ! Whadja shoot?" 

Hi-hat-" Mostly pheasants." 
Spencer-"They certainly do give the lower classes a rotten d~)l o','er 

there . " 

* * * * * 
Stocer-"Who was Booker T. Washington ?" 
Kindig-"That 's easy. George Washington 's father." 
Stouer-"H'm. Didn' t think you'd know." 

* * * * * 
P~pa (to his daughter who is coming in with the milkm an ) -"Good 

mormng, child of Satan. " 
Orua B. - " Good morning, Papa ." 

* * * * * 
A college student died il nd was buried. At his final stomping ground he 

remarked to a neighbor : " H eaven is certainly like college life. We h1d four 
quizzes today, getting through the gates. And then, when we got through, 
everybody was having a peo meeting around a big bonfire ." 

His neighbor winced. " Pardner, you hain ' t in heaven ." 
* * * * * 

The earl y bird has to get his own breakfast. 

* * * * * 
Dar!z Boy- "What all am yo ' name ?" 
Dit to-" Cass. " 
Darlz Boy-"Yeah, and I suppose your first one IS Jack." 

* * * * * 
AN EVENING MEDITATION 

H ost-"Have a cigar?" 
" Guest- " No , thanks ; I don ' t smoke." 
Host-"Have a drink ?" 
Guest-"I really don ' t drink. " 
Host- " Maybe you 'd like to dance a bit." 
Guest-"Sorry , but I don ' t dance." 
Host (desperately)-" Well , my wife has a ball of ya rn and some needles ; 

perhaps you 'd like to knit a little." 
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M other-"Why do you think my rolling pin isn 't much good ?" 
Johnny (heavy reader of funnies ) -"Because it doesn ' t pow when I hit 

baby over the head with it. " 

* * * * * 
LOVE IN OLD CLOTHES 

" Why so melancholy, old man ?" 
" Miss Brown rejected me last night." 
" Well , brace up ; there are others." 
"Yes, of course ; but somehow I can ' t help feeling sorry for thz poor gir1. " 

* * * * * 
"There is nothing that women cannot do as well as men ." 
" Of course ," assented Mr. Harrison earnestly. " But I hope , Dorothy , that 

none of you insist on pitching for the Colts in a close game. " 
* * * * * 

Said Rockwell to Lois: "W,here is my fraternity pin ?" 
Said Lois to Rockwell : " I left it home: Rock. The boys complain that 

it scratches their hands." 
* * * * * 

" Doggone this Indian underwear ," exclaimed Pickett ; " it's al wa ys creep
lllg up on me ." 

* * * * * 
At the Pi Tau Rho house the boys are either all out or all lll . 

* * * * *' 
H AD OMAR LIVED TODAY 

A flask of Gordon water 'neath the bough , 
A cocktail shaker , Vermuth old , and thou 
Beside me mixing in the wilderness-
Oh, wildernesh , thish gonna be a wow 1 

* * * * * 
O!iue-"Where in the world did you get that horrible necktie?" 
Jay- The laugh 's on you. You gave it to me last Christmas. " 

* * * * * 
WARNING TO FRESHMEN 

Keep off the grass- you ' ll dull the blades. 

* * * * * 
Dora says Harold is a clean player because he plays on the scrub team. 

* * * * * 
Salesman-"Can you tell me what kind of a suit your brother wears ?" 
Mlles H .-"I don ' t know whether to call it a black suit with white stripes 

or a white suit with black stripes." 

* * * * * 
R EPUBLICAN MODES TY ENTHRONED 

" I do not choose to pun," said the wise man, alias Cal. Coolidge. 

* * * * * 
" Joe is the most optimistic person that I have ever see n." 
" How zat ?" 
"He hasn ' t spoken to his wife for three years, but he believes that his turn 

will eventually come. " 

* * * * * 
Commodore Rodgers says that the penalty for aspmng to be intellectual 

is ear! y baldness. 
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THE CALENDAR 

A calendar may measure a day , 
It may m easure a month or a year, 

But when it starts to measure a school-!! 
We' ll see what we have here! 

September 12- The bi g day! Here we are again , fire or no fire. 

September 14- The " Jolly Up" goes over big but we mi ss those bumps 
.' in the old social hall floor. 

September 26- Dempsey-Tunney fight and Charley C unningham shows 
us " what the well dressed man doesn 't wear" during bettin g season. 

October 8- The Wildcats get going with the pigskin at Davis. 

October 13- Pan Hellenic entertains with a tea- that great institution 
where for once the all -powerful male is conspicuous by his absence. 

October 2 1- We turn out to show tbe town what the Wildcat will do 
to Modesto. 

October 22-' - Did we show 'em-and How I Who got thos2 thirteen 
points--ask Modesto. 

October 22-The Student Body throws a party to ce lebrate and the 
Modesto Pirates are ho nor guests. 

October 29- Members of the team vie with one another to see which 
ca n make the most touchdowns. Santa Rosa is noticed bashfull y lingering in 
the background . 

November 5- The bleachers collapse, Acker faints, and the o ld building 
tur ns over in its grave when Palmer , the darling o f Oroville, kicked a goa l !!! 

November 10- The Wildcats grow l themselves hoa rse at the t lnatre rall y 
and the Spar tan trembles. 

Nove mber 10- Pi Tau Rho:; show how it 's done. 

November II - Armistice Day- and Chico mee ts her ancient rival on the 
gridiron. The Wildcat gn:1WS at the Spartan 's entrails and the ga me ends 
19- 0. 

N ove mber 21 -Cinche:; ceme out to cheer us up. These fond notes fro m 
the facu lt y are sh ort but not sweet . 

November 24--Thanhgiving da y and the San Mateo game. The Bull 
dogs go home with the worst of a 7- 0 deal. 

December 2-Dig the.::t:·c ra lly to scare the J ellow Jackets 'cause " it won ' t 
be long now." 

December 3- The B ~g Game! T he Wildcat ge ts stung when the Sacra 
mento Yellow Jackets brzak t h rough for a 7- 0 victory . Beware , next yea r 
Scheu ttner. 

D ecember 3- Hi Jinks is bigger and better than ever, regardless of the 
tragedy . 

_··-If:t I 2 8 tiJo-··-
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December 16-Christmas Vacation . Everyone departs and Chico becomes 
the "deserted village" for two weeks. 

January 3- Vacation 's over. W e all come back with Christmas presents, 
new resol u tionsand " hang-overs." 

January 13- So this is Leap Year ! The men are escorted to a dance, 
proposed to, and all the girls appear in new dresses. 

January 17- Everyone waxes political. The only thing lackin g IS the 
old torchlight procession and " free- for-a ll. " Hollen berg emerges from the 
fray victorious. 

January 27- Ex W eek ends and " it 's all over now." 

The Spring Semester now begins , 
And so we will relate 

What next befalls to those within 
The realm of Chico State. 

February I- The Frosh learn what's what at the " get - together. " 

February 3- The frenzied scramble of the Maenads, known as Rush 
Season , begins. 

February 12- The Wildcats Scamper not wisely but too well and beef
steak is in great demand . 

February 17-The I. Q. of our sororities- and why ? D elta Sigma 
Epsilon, 1.66; Pi Kappa Sigma , 1.65 ; Alpha Chi, 129 ; Delta Sigma, 1.24 !!! 

February 22- Carrol Bailey, otherwise known as "the answer to the 
Old Maid's Prayer ," and the proud possessor of that " indefinable something," 
is declared " Sheik Par Excellence" at the Bidwell Hall Carnival. 

March 2- San Jose cagers get a slap on the wrist when the Wildcats win 
31 - 23 . That handsome guard becomes the idol of the fair sex. 

March 3-"R evanchi !" The cry of the Spartan and the ser ies is sp lit
so are numerous rotten oranges. 

March 9- Student Body Dance to calm the harried nerves of basket ball 
fans after Chico loses to San Jose in the last minutes of play . 

March IO- The Wildcat shows the Spartan where he gets off by again 
making a mea l of the well known entrails. 

March 13- There ain ' t no justice- we meet our Waterloo for the last 
time at Sacramento and San Jose wins the championship by one point. Any
way, we had lots of fun . 

March 23-The Freshman Masquerade and Adonis, the heart breaker of 
Olympus, leaps to fame . Mythology becomes quite the rage . 

April 2-The donkeys bray, the berr.y horns berry , the rabble shouts, the 
Frosh squeak-and, what have you- The Student Body Meeting. 

April 5-The band leaves for parts unknown and we begin our vacation . 

April 20- 0ur aspiring young scientists aspire to find out if there is 
really moss at Moss Beach. 
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April 28-Student Body Dance-Whata life ! This social whirl is get 
ting us down,-and , furthermore, half our budding and blooming romances 
were frostbitten and everyone steps out with one another's boy friends . 

May 4- Tennis made a major sport ! Maybe the student body will buy 
a new net now. 

May II-The Wildcat comments editorially on that "college student 
who holds himself aloof from school affairs , refuses to pay student body dues, 
and thrusts upon others a burden he should help to bear. " Amen. " But 
please don ' t wash your dirty linen" --etc., ad infinitum. Yeah. 

May I7-Election Day ! The ballot box is guarded by the arm of the 
law. It must have been legal this time. 

May I8- Nepenthe Day ! Hootch , wine 0' the gods-or what have 
you! ! But the Editor of The Wildcat says it is " a noble , invigorating draft 
which puts the recipient on a higher plane of esthetic mobility. " (Please 
emphasize that word " mobility ." ) 

May 2I - Norman Hansen lectures to the assembled members of the 
honorable order of The Sewer Club on the topic of natural laws- and revo
lutionizes all of our scientific theories. 

May 23- The Girls ' Band (our tooting co-eds) appear at the Senator. 
And then nex t day-

May 24- They leave town. No ! Not run out , just stealing the Boys' 
Band thunder and takin g a trip of their own. 

May 25- The R ecord Staff is honored by the Sophomore class with a 
dance. 

May 29- Someone discovers his name got left out of the Year Book. 
Shh!-don ' t tell anyone- but there 's lots in the same fi x. 

June 7-Graduation Day-even the best of fri ends must part . 

June 8- Vacation is here-the " well used " (?) books go into retirement 
behind the piano- and America becomes the land of the free for three months. 
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OUR BOOSTERS 

The following is a list of those luho have made possible the varlO((S 
improvements in this book 

The C. J. Breier Co. Lobdell Bros. 
The Lee Pharmacy Hewitt t1 Hewitt 
The Clark Hardware Co. Dr. Chiapella 
Max 's Cafe J. A. McManus 
M. Oser t1 Co. M. Volpato 
Kilpatric 's Groceteria Bond t1 Deirup 
The J. C. Penney Co. Dr. Guy Bennett 
The Chico Book and Stationery Co. Eleanor F. Stilson 
The Miller-Watkins Co. The Hartsook Studio 
Price t1 Ward 's The Nichols Hardware Co. 
Charles A . Andrews Newt . Henson 
W. G. Downing Roth t1 Gay 
Koutchis Candies The General Auto Supply Co. 
De Lacy 's The Farm Equipment Co. 
Ouilter 's Billiard Parlor R. J. Crow 
The R. E. Roberts Co. Guill's Seed and Feed Store 
Broyles t1 Camper Woolworth 's 
Walker 's Billiard Parlor Chico Tire and Auto Supply Co. -
The White Palace Barber Shop Dr. E. L. Meyers 
The Hotel Oaks Barber Shop Orendorff t1 Byrne 
The French-American Laundry Moerke 's Book Store 

The Chico Clearing House Association 
Composed of 

• The Pwples Savin gs 1:1 Co mm ercial Bank The Butte County S~v in gs Ba nk 
The First National Bank The Bank of Ital y 
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Prinl ing by Broy les ~ Ca mper 
C hico, Ca li fo rnia 

E ngrav ing by Co mm ercia l A rt ~ E ngrav in g Com pa n y 
Sa n Francisco , Ca li fo rnia 

P hotography by H . A. S tapl es 
C hico, Ca lifo rnia 
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